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THE WHITE HOUSE 

ElectrOStatiO Copy Made 
tor Preservation PUJPOtiGS 

WASHINGTON 

November 10, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

RICK HUTCHESON1..�g_ FROM: 

SUBJECT: Status of Presidential Requests 

ATTORNEY GENERAL CIVILETTI: 

1. (10/18 ) The President would like you to investigate and 
give him your best assessment as to how the leak on the 
Morocco sale of weapons occurred. This is typical of a 
pattern - some quite damaging to our country -- In Progress, 
(Justice has indicated that they will know whether or not 

they will be able to trace the leak by mid-November). 

JORDAN: 

1. (10/25) Prepare to invite John Y. to the White House 
immediately after the Kentucky election -- Done. 

WATSON: 

1. (10/26) Please explain the leak in the WASHINGTON POST 
concerning the Mexican ambassador -- Done, (Jack spoke 
with you about this). 

MCDONALD: 

1. (11/1) (and Jordan) Concerning the White House organization, 
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the President except for 'administration' matters; p.s. same 
with Susan Done. 

EIZENSTAT: 

1. (8/16) (and Speth) The President would like you to (a) plan d 

a meeting to discuss with the environmentalists key issues; _t')1!!_ 
{b) have staff screen public statements and distribute 

pertinent comments to key groups; (c) marshall administration 
support; and (d) advise on further action -- Done. 
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1. (10/18) (and Mcintyre) The President wants better con
tingency planning - just a couple of pages, well-prepared, 
on a fairly broad range of subjects -- In Progress, 
(exp�cted by the end of November, previously expected 11/19). 

2. (11/1) The President wants you to talk with Lane Kirkland 
on your recommended steps on Angola to avoid a negative 
reaction from the AFL-CIO -- Done, ( Zbig met with j(/)'U!.· Kirkland on 11/5, and reported to you orally). 

POWELL: 

1. (10/25) Check on what Senator Kennedy has done concerning 
Kampuchean relief -- letters to me, initiatives in his 
committee. P. S. CBS coverage was very bad -- Done. {_ftyr{.·/ 
(Attached summary prepared by Ray Jenkins includes: 

- 1977 exchange of correspondance; 
- Congressional Record statements of 10/4 and 10/11; 
- Georgetown Un1vers1ty speech of 10/24). 

2. (11/2) Hype up the announcement of the proclamation 
on Kampuchean relief at State and at the White House 
Done. 

SCHULTZE: 

1. (10/29) Concerning your memo on inflation and Chrysler, 
discuss with Miller, Kahn and Eizenstat. This assess
ment should be made public as a factor in the upcoming 
debate -- In Progress, (Discussions have taken place; 
Kahn will make an announcement this coming week.) 

GOLDSCHMIDT: 

1. (10/17) At an Illinois town hall meeting a city 
engineer states that he had surveyed his community 
and found 1/3 of the stop signs to be unnecessary -
assess this energy saving possibility -- In Progress, 
(Goldschmidt memo attached) • 
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In Kennedy's Georgetown University Speech of October 24, 
he compared the Cambodian situation to Hitler's persecution 
of the Jews and complained of "past indifference" by the 
administration to the problem. He said: "Our government 
was more concerned with which dictator ... sits in the 
United Nations than with the many children dying in the 
nation they purport to lead." 

The NEWSDAY account of his speech noted: "As chairman 
of the Judiciary's Subcommittee on Imigration, he had 
been involved in past years in relief efforts aimed at 
helping people, mostly children, in Bangladesh and Biafra." 

Kennedy aides insisted that at the time the Senator 
scheduled the speech (the previous day) he did not know 
of the President's commitment of $39 million and possibly 
as much as $69 million for Cambodian relief. 

The Associated Press account of the speech said he urged 
a massive airlift of food and medicine and said that the 
administration had been slow to support such a program. 

Henry Owen, responding for the administration, said only 
a few days earlier that appropriate assurances had been 
given that the aid would reach those in need. 

In the speech Senator Kennedy pointed out (quoting the AP) 
"he had called for an international conference on Southeast 
Asia last year and the proposal was accepted by the United 
States allies." "But," continuing, "the voice of the United 
States has been most notable by its silence." 

He also said that when an international conference on 
Indochina was held at Geneva last summer, "the subject of 
Cambodia was dropped from the agenda -- without protest by 
the United States." 

The Senator added that he raised the issue of Cambodia in 
July with Secretary Vance and that Sec. Vance "agreed that 
famine threatened in Cambodia and that there was urgent need 
to act ... but three months have passed with no action by the 
government." 

In the exchange of correspondence in July, 1977, Senator 
Kennedy informs the President of his support for paroling 
into the u.s. some Vietnamese refugees, the normalization 
of relations with Vietnam and his offer to help. (attached) 

The Congressional Record of October 4, 1979 (copy attached) 
shows the Senator offer1ng an amendment to the Foreign 
Assitance appropriation resolution "to assure that funds 
appropriated under the act can be used immediately to 
respond to famine relief effort� now underway in Cambodia." 

/ 

/ 
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He ·.notes . in - this: speech that as a. result of Secretary Vance's 
testimon:y:-,before'-�the-_Sel1a:te. Jucidiary Committ�e on �uly 26 
II it::became Clear-. that' UnleSS im.nlediate; relief effortS Were 

undertaken by- the- interriatiorial-:con1munity some 2. 5 million 
Cambodians would--face sevt3re staivat·i-6rr� ·� _ lie _lameiJted, 
however 1 that IIi t WaS 'not· un:til;;jUSt··last _week: that - general 
agreement was reached with Cambodian 'autliori -tie s _ and · the 

--·International Red Cross and' UNICEJf. to ·begin_· a signifi_cant 
· . �11:ternational relie_f program..''_ : ·, _ . .  _ 

, . 

Also attached: i� -- anot,her-- �erig�h� -:Congres_sional-:ReC:c)rd 
speech of .Qctober· -11; < 1'9 7 9:,

- begiiup.ng :.o/�-th :the ''themet::·. -

:that "if one of: the most: massive -huma�:- tragedies -of-- modern 
. , • . . 

• ·� 
.
, 

_ , . .  . . 
• . ·· , . , ·: . . . . . . . _.. . .  "· , . . . . r-

tlmeS;·lS to be ·· avo1 ded �  we must:·act.-now to .assure·-_that 
theie·_ 'fs. no:�-�qtie·st:ion -that united state� foreign assistance 

- funds- are availabre to support the 'international relief 
program in Cai:ribodia . • .  

II This speech was 'made-�in support 
of a ''sense of Congress" resolution for iiiUtiediate appropriation 
of- Agricultural Trade Development and Assistance Act of 1954 
be channl:l:ed�_into the International Coinmittee for Cambodian 
Relief. -
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WASHINGTON, D.C. 20!110 

The President 

The White House 

Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: .. _.,. , -

"" ·• � I -

July 1, 1977 

I am writing to let you know of my full support for 

the pending proposal to parole into the United States a 

reasonable number of Vietnamese refugees scattered through

out Asia and displaced persons from Vietnam, Laos, and 

Kampuchea in Thailand. 

Given the growing number of these homeless people and 

the demonstrated need to maintain some flexibility in 

meeting our humanitarian responsibilities toward them, 
I also wanted to recommend that the Attorney General be 

able to exercise his parole authority on a continuing basis 

over the coming months and without a specified ceiling on 

the number of entries into the United States. Hopefully, 

as well, the United States will work more closely with the 

Upited Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) and 

the Intergovernmental Committee for European Migration to 

promote resettlement opportunities in other countries, and 

will continue to support the material assistance and 

rehabilitation program of the UNHCR among the displaced 

persons who remain in Thailand. 

In a related matter, I fully support your efforts to 

pursue a policy of reconciliation and normalization of 

' 
I .  
' '. 
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The President 
July 1, 1977 

Page 2 

relations with Vietnam, and commend you for the initial 
progress that has been made in recent weeks and months. 
I share the hope of many Americans that this process will 
continue, and that ways can be found to permit the United 
States to contribute at an early date to the international 
humanitarian programs underway in the war-affected areas 
of Vietnam. Of special concern, in this regard, are the 
severe food shortages reported by the United.Nations. 

I . 

It would be in the finest humanitarian tradition of 
the American people, if our country could provide food 
assistance to the people of Vietnam under United Nations 
auspices • .  I would be pleased to work with you and your 
Administration to find ways to accomplish this humanitarian 
objective,.which would also contribute to the process of 
reconciliation and normalization of relations with Vietnam. 

As Chairman of the Subcommittee on Refugees in recent 
years, I have closely followed the humanitarian problems of 
the Indochina Peninsula, including those in- the aftermath 
of the war. And I am extremely hopeful that in cooperation 
with international organizations and other countries, the 
United States will respond generously and compassionately 
to these pressing human needs in Southeast Asia. 

Many thanks for your consideration, Mr. President, and 
best wishes. 

•'\. ,, .. 
. ·. -· 

.. . · .. 

. . . . · .. ·:· 
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;c:.:_ :"r ter'nationa.horimnniltyfsorile 2.5 million�.· Vance; �wheri it ·wrui clear �that ;:famine. ·.food and 'medicineS to be available to the .. 
'\ -·; Cambodians would. �ace: severe ·starva:. · would soon stalk cambodia, and the refti-,: intei:national ·agenciesdhe :'United ·Na-. · - ·: 
._�;:.tion. :More recent estimates· place the gee crisis would escalate in Thailand, un-· tions -'agency,' and -the private voluntary .: · , · 

· :�,.c:�· -� as high as 3.5 million people ... � · . less a 1Ilassive. relief effort was launched. agencies; to respond to�_the human .trag-· .. . .

.

• 
;·;:.-.;-:>_:. ·A report· I received .last week from ·.·Despite the best efforts of

.
several .•in.; .. edy in Cambo dia.--·-.·· , , ; - ·' ,,_ . . . 1�t:-� Ainerican officials in tlie field, along the·. t.iirnational agences;it was not until just·.:- · .

-
Z..!r� President, · regardii:Ji�the .ability.�::< . 

tr.�:· Thai. border, suggests that over 200.- last week· that ·general .. agreement .was of voluntary ·agencies to contribute -to the ... 
:;:�--� ' Khmer re�ugees · are dying every single· reached \1\-ith Cambodian authorities ·and .. fainine relief effort, I would like to note - · 
�'!--' · : day in·just 5 camps they were able-to· theinternationalRedCross andUNICEF··.the important· work- ·already- done by'· 
1_; �·:l,;,·-observe along the border.· ·The· report to·begiri a significant international relief· OXFAM� private· agency. headquar.;.·• 
�=::,-._, •· finds ·that perhaps as:many as 200.000 program. , >: • .. �:f;c � / .. : .· ' -: .: · · -.: :.:: ·· : · � •·. ,> · tered� _in England,: but _whose· "U�S. ami.:i · . 
[';/'".hungTy Khmer civilians are now pressed, ;. I welcome this agreement; :which P�. late -is located, in Bo�ton��:;.;::, __ ;:· . -.' ' : · .,_< ·::..."' · 

::.;, c�. up against ·the ·Thai bOrder in search of :· vi des for the · timely. distribution of relief 
. 

· - :RecentlY, in -testimony_· before :a".Holise ,-� :·: :.; '. · · 
fr'-" :f ood.-and safety� _ Tens of·thousan� are.' "consistent with :the principles. of .·1ni-:· subcommittee;:.nr.='o'Joseph:;;: Short: ·oOf- -���,:--:�. :-., 

':.£--c,-· _not ·far behind;· .. �:·-:;:.::•:j;}:i <_? · c· .�!;>_ . .. . ': :-,: ·partiality :and; nondiscriminatjon," . as -QXFAM/ America •testified :on the· .relief o- .
.
. ' :··.--:: . }'�,: .::._\Thereport notes' .. the.physical condi.;.· ·was the case in Biafra and Bangladesh,·· · supplies :they' have· already:" sent, and .:· . . 

':;:: . - tioii':of Iiewiy arrived'·refugees over the' 

. 

both international_agences ·have -pledged . their ability to deliver and -supen1Se the . . . .. 
_;,;�- ·Pa-st' iew days was among: the worst. we···· that they will assure that ·this relief.�'will· distribution··of more· if. they : were only ;:;::

· · 
'�/ have · Witnessed. Assuming that only .the · in DO way way contribute to the war.ef-�· given· additional SUPPort.-I:a5k.that the.·.·, : · . . 
::-:;.:, strongest·are able to make the trek intO .fort of either of the belligerents/�--:::.- �' · . text of this-testimony be jninted at this Ji�\ � :r'hai territory,�lt appears t�?-at those s�ill_.: .· These � .. important principles� and ' point in the REcoRD.;, ' ,:,<:;_;_:;s.;:J·· . ; . .  · r • •-.·

.

... : •· .. 
.;.-;-> -. .mside Cambodia care reachmg•the pomt- they ... remmd ·US forcefully ---that food; -There•-being no objection�;··the ·· testi-� · c·:;::.. 
:�, ; :. ·-where it is no longer-possible for them:-· -medicine ,. and-c·shelter- cannot· be_,per�,.- mony was· ordered ·to--be�:printed· in the :��''·;:::.·. 
�{:�J=v:����ci ;h�,����-t;�'•c;�i�(q�:e�o� ��-��������: �;: - ��:S��j;��o;:s����;���?f;_.;

:;f{Y trr. bodia.:including delegates of the:Inter:. rent rehef-· efi�r.t. ,must rea�h ;all the �-:;·Mr. Chairman and Membet{of � com::::<: ::��:-� 
;;.":-; .;. national Committee ·.o.f7the.,Red. Cross,· Khmer people, Tegardless of __ wh_ere �d . . · mtttee. �.am..Joseph Short.� Executive .Direc•· · ·:,,:c<',, ·. 
� �- an�. voluntary --.agency_' representatives;:"- under ·whose-· cont!'ol ·they. live ·-�-� � thel.l' .· tor�.or:�·oxram-Amenca; . lieil.dquartered .J.ric··:., .;;;:�.,::: 
:'·'{7.��-.-�t .a· picture of an -entire countey· on·- war-ravaged· land3 _;;-:.::.;i...�.,�_'-.<'"""11''-'; ��::�-::-;_;··,f�_':- Boston;::·Massachusetts,' and'.''aflil1ate4 With·: · .. �··''-';{1· . f.,;,:'. the� move. in search-o_f food;-:Tbey ·report ,, c·. J_tecen��reports c�>nfirm;that th�l:flrst.'(five-.other';-Oxtams ln Canada;,.' Europe -and .')._.::�:::c 

.
. 

".lf.:0 the ·roads are ·filled ·With ·vllla.gers ._w_ a.n.�� ·· re}1ef .:·flights ;;,11ll:ve :begun_ . : · · to-. 'Rrnve_::· in'.� Australia. Dxram
_ 
began ln·'E. nglan_ . d ln·194_c2 as : ::.�·�:.,. ._". 

m.� .; .. dering-�wtthout·- d.irection·;:in · the ·; .va1n · Phnom';Penh, and _:more'·-will follow;,�if ;. the.Ox!ord Commtttee.:for Famlne·Rellef and:·-....-;:-'\�?',: 
�;·:�::'hope of finding' some :rciod'·:.:,•;}' -�. < .•· �: _. ·.:. we�. and . the. :mternatioria.i�oomnil.i'ruty:. has, evolved,lnto ;an International. organlza- ·;.:;;;J� .:f.t· F¥J; ':.-:: .. -They Blso report tb. tc 1 � &! �·-- -- ·c� ti. · " · 

. move immecua tely tO support this em:er . . uon . which • promotes·--economtc,:.and ,1!0Cial··,.·';;:;';-, ?-
�i�;·-tius_,h�est will .. b

·
e. :niy��_Q:��i��t·��r·:gency etro:t- .

. . ( \�: :\:,;::_; >" · . . >� _:;);,;��'�;_;s:.��L :�!1:?.��e;%��:r����kih:f� ::�·;L�fi�S�:. :;g,t:' ·· normal'-8.-fact -that has'been confirmed · .· •. •· �-� Umted_: States;.needs- to: ac�" now.r . . moral support for:grass•rootS:development by· :;;:"<.S":t:-:_ 
:�.:Cc. by our-ln�lllgence satellites: �s drastic ; · Havmg· · expr�se��.o�r ·strong ;�concern ._ · .and .for .the poorest people lri:the developing· >:t�<:· 

:·) .,•.'.
:�:shortfall m food production•will be ex-"·· over ,, .-the. ·humarutanan .· needS-<·0�-:;..:the:.- countries.: Our primary !orm-of·11Ssistance.ts·.:-c: : :  .. ;...( · 

<i"-\ii'';':·acerbated by:the coitiPiete breakdowncof · Cambodian people· for· many�i:noliths';·. we.:· financial grants to. community-based· groups :. :_--. . :f·L , ;..:<� Climbocii:a's · ileglec1ed; ·medica1 .:: sY-stem."> :mus� not fail now ·to _prpvide.: tangible� . working for self-rellan� 'In foOd production;_-:;:�<��'-;.� 
ri--'·· . There ·.is.·an acute shortage--Of aoctors·· .. and- generous . support to the .lntema!-... _econo_mlc. cooperatives, water;reso'llrce 't!evel�;'�<-:'<.;:.-::'-' ;::; Ti\?�m�i.c�e.: hcisp�tal supplies :,and; medicaL_t!pn� .Red ci�ss. Snd _UNIC��-�---� :'�;:.:��:��- ��i�::���� ; .,/.��f�.e��v_� :���!�;:?��r;���:_,.�:t!��: ,�};::...:_f�ti�: -� a· resul_

t ·�f· the Pol Pot:<' �.It .JS fo� .thlB-r�ason that Ia_m lDt�--� . . ·:--.oxrimi�Ainenc&;',the 'u.s3',1!.fiiiiate;, -w8s·:es;·,. -�;:;:,,;;; . 
:!;:f::r���:s ·.policy of, e llmin_ating :eam�Oo"_;'_ duc�g this; amend.ment to:t�e -�J?�n�m� : tabllshed•::tn:1970 and _workii ·:�a�.a�vely--'�?!:'W�'-\ �.ifdia s. mtelleetual clas�: ,mcl_uding doc�·· : fore1gn asSIS�BJ;lc�--.appro�natiOill? . bill�, --�lth the •other Oxfams ·tlil'C?ligh,a •netwo_rk:��C:�·:!.;'"; 
b�.i.--� :.to� aJ1i';l nurses, th:�re .JS,·only a .handful� · . tll.e,. fir�;t ·legislat1ve. :_vehicl�to· _;�ssure,' of 20 field offices·�- the deyeloplng,C9�trles::;- ::•}if� 
•:·��� of: competent ·medlcal'..Petsonncl :.m . .the · -.that__funds .will be ava,ilable to .proVIde arr:' .· Our devel'?pment -grants · currently::s_upport-�':.;::;.---<:;;/ 
:.;:$.� �tiie col,lntry.'There have'. been r®Orteci-�··. American_.· contfibution -::to .. the •. ;famine · .•.. efforts '!or ·'Justice and econo� ::,well-being .-;_;::.;;;.�.�� 
t;-!'�.} ··outbreakS .of buboriic:plii.gUe; 

·
-W'idespread·;. relief. effort. in Cambodia. �- /.";:_r���-';:,�,:..: ;:-> in cou�trles-' as _diverse as ·Nicarag:u��t•?Oppet;; , .; f� ... fL�'fJ.. 

�;�:; ma.laria;�hemorrhagtC._ fever··and· :dysen-: · -�: cThe : , a nienan:u!n t· · simpi.Y';:�]stipill:a fer· · Volta, ·Tanzania·· and.· Banglade,sll-;;.;:.�"y(��F'.i: � ·:/::J ';\!:-" 
r.�.::�;.tery�t;b_at .is- espectal1y.:!fat8.i '·to :young",' that·funds�appropriated urider�:the,bill:...;. :;"Oxfam-Amerlca also .engages.J.n.-,edueatlon �-,:�':'\:•.." 

·f£��:--z:t:J:Ildernciurished childrei:E� �;. ;:r�- '/ �"'" ,.,.,;.: ru;. well as Pu�lic Law 480 �ood�for:Opeace ·and advocacy In this country concerning· vi-:;;·:r:'�;?��� 
\:<'>'"'-'·, :''The phy

· 
· cal· d ·h-." '''d- 't--···.··t· · .. :- commodities-'-should be ·-av ilable'"f .. tal issues or dev�lopment In ��e·�rd..:_World.�· ,.._:-'J., 

:'<f>�'· . . 
_ 

. . Sl . an : tliiiBn . es rue -10n_. . . . . .. , . a . . or 
· countries .. o_n November ,1�.· .our, :sl.xth. an• ;, .. ::;0'}·�.' :;-;!'�: _.in:fiicted -upon _ the Khmer_ nation over, the f�me relief m. _C�bod1a. The .. Inte_r.,... nuat Fast !or .a world.Harvest WUl•lnvolve as - r ,.,.;._.·: 

t�i,� past: decade surpa.Ss�.<C:in :J)roportionar · na�1onal RE!d ,�r�. and �C� �r�· is� many. as a.half .a. mm,on·peopl�:�·:colleges;:_·;_�.�:>6.;.� 5-:;;,-..: . . terms,_,_the .. worst devastation- of... World- sumg their.appeals,-and it lS .anticipated ' churches'1md communities,· Americans .will·.>'\-�·.:.:- - ::: 'fif/ ... war-:. n--or:: famine:-conditions· in- either "that ;some $1�0 :inlllion- will be . required · examtne �he ;prob_lems of hunger and poverty:; : : .. ;: ::-;.·· 
..,.,:. .. :.�he·Sahel •or Biafra;: Followin g. years· of- for···Just · ·the .. first- .6 months,- Over the and then act to support the -efrorts,of, people·· :-7�·-·<_--
/iri'':':Warr-the�Pol Pot regime's . mass evaeua:.. coming:year:that�would mean the U.S.- to help. themselves_:ln: Cambocila, Nlcar�gua. , . ,_ .. 

,��
·

;'tions and :brutality· reduced Cambodia's··. share ·would be approximately · $20 rrill.:. • and tb�ughou�_the .world.-::;?::;,-�-�:·:�:_.': .. +·;i: 
·-"!.:; .Populatioli from ·an e5tiniated 8 million lion in cash iln.d $30. million in food coin-' Our message to the Amert.c� People In the. .( 
,-p<;·:··ta some•4 to 5 ritillloO::··'. :·: :· .. '-. '· . niodities ·· ,.. -.�: · .

· · · · - .· . . · . . · - .. : .... New York Times on October:7. entitled �can . .. , . !: .�;���:.,� .: .··� . . ._ ..... ·.···,· .. · · . . · c  .. ,· . , .  '. '·-.;_,, ....... :···· . -·,.·· ., .. _., .. We•Save the·Cambodla People?'!, is an-ex-'.·:--:.·. <::;:/r."·::-, �.J.he �process. Cam� s towns and·- T�ere . should be no quest10n that it lS. ample of media education we undertake/-:>.- · ; 
·;:t:: Clties.·.transportation and infrastruc�ure 

_
the mt:ent of Cong;ess that funds s�ould� ;>orten:; one or more o'f-the::sJ.X. oXramS ·is · �·:�c·Were �estroyed. Phnom �e�. the c.ap1tal_.. be avall�ble for. this purpose. �Y amend-:.: .involved .In emergency ·relipoilses ·io natural·. __ _ .;�,<. remams ·a ghost town . . ;''' .-' .·<-·,,, __ .·- ment ·:will· r_esolve any quest1ons: .that·· and man-made disasters which all too rre- _ 

· 
:f-l:':;�.:.. Not surprisingly;the·su.rviv!ng popula.; h_ave arisen m the-past as to·the inten-: quently magnify the continuing · tragedy cit 
';"::.:'··tion today in Cambodia·is·weakened and t10n of Congress-whether .. only inter•".-, crushing poverty.' When 'this occurs the ox
:/�:debllitated. All are endangered by dis"- national disaster"assistance·funds could : rams. try to respond Immediately and etrec-_· 
�.;·�:-ease and ·sta:r:vatio�pecially the.chil- be used in coimtries where legislative . tlvely, sometimes With direct relief aid ·as 
<-::_ dren . .-Recent ·travelers to ·cambodia say prohibitions have· been established . . The ' in Cambodia ·now. but always With. an eye·. 
-'-� 1 · · . dm t tat ' · h 1 · . · to supporting ·the· resUlence· and .resource-· 
i..i-: t 1s .a -country WJth very few small �hil-· amen en s es .t e � e_ar sei?-Se of the, tulness of ··dlsaster-atiected people as they 
:';-'--:- dren. There are . 10 deaths .to every b1rth. · C�mgress that the admm1strat10n ought _ , prevau and :move· forward- to �-reliance. 
:-:'c· And -that ratio stands -to •worsen rapidly to use every tool· and every fund .avail-:"· -This is ·why.- !or example;· oxram field -work-' 
"':"� 1n ·the days· ahead. unless · something is' able under ·the pending foreiiln -assist-::_- ers In Phnom Penh have responded so readily 
.,-':'-·.-done to help. • · - . · · · 

· ·-. · · · · .
·. . ' · · ance bill- to· support the famine ·relief:. to Cambodian requests !or fish· nets, .. seeds, · 

·:,;::: -.':'.'That
.
: phra se.::.: . .i�i.mleSs · ·something is effort in Cambodia. -: ·. • . · _ · '�: ··::. ·. :· and .ror a maJor·irrtgatlon and ·agrtcuitural . '· · .. ·done to'bel" h' h ·ted th · te 

··-A · l\��"-· p· "
d 

• ·t . th. -.· 1-··. •·.·.·-:·-development progTam.SlmUarly,durlngOc-· 
�-'�. . 

_ 
· P---:- � · .. aut;�. .·· e m r- · :, grun, ...... .. res1 en • : . e srmp e. pur- - ·tober, oxram funds are helping to plant fields . ,..

_
-.,.-.na.tJonal .community .for. many weeks. I pose of this amendment is to pernnt in:-.: ln eastern Nicaragua to meet emergency and .:_,<-_;:":"r!Used it last July 26 · with Secretary direct aid and assistance, in the form of · longer-term neeli& for rood. . : · ... 

' �1{,� ; � ·.• �' .. 
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In Ind�Cb� OXfam has. been' meeting:- -,,second, .we should make a .clear and. un- Kampuchea. We were granted visas for entry>-.:.__ ··:'1 
the immediate needs of Boat people and Road .. e_qulvocal . indication of. .. what. .. the._ .Un_ited. at the Kampuchean embassy .in HanoL and:. ):;·,.:· f 
people for these last several months .. We have,· 'Stl\tes. government and the American p ·eople"::: flew from Ho Chf :l-finh. Ci�Y. (Saigon) ·:_to�, ::_:�_--'j been providlng· medlcat suppues,· food; sant-' are prepared -to do on a h1llll8nitarlan basls� Phnom Penh ·on september 17� · ·- ·'.•' .. . ,.� •;:. -��-1.• .¢ 
tatton and· water- reSotirre· systems tn Puiali· •' Arr absolutely essential· beginning ·Is -for The .ftlgh.t takes: only thirty mbii.tte5-:tmt: .:_·�' ' : Bidong, Macao,. Hong . Kong;: Thailand- �g�d· · the-President and the ?<>ngress_to make avail_� . the- contrast Is- shocking. VIetnam· Is' a· poor.�·.-�-;:...;. ( 
otl:lerplac:eso ---��- .-�. ::· :: -- ·_, .: . - :-.. ,:,..,,_.� . .. :·. � . a.ble-'.lmmedl8tely Focid. far; �e ,commodt-:o underdeveloped.··�---< working.,: undet-. ·:.., ··. J-

()lt!am's. direct; action. to· as:;is; . starVing.- ties;- on: a.· large scal9· ·and· to- use Dtsaster· stress to stabilize lts-: ecooomy and· to ·tm�'- .: <: ·: I 
people ilk· Cambodia stepped,. up- rapidly ID, Assistance-Funds generously. andcompa&Sion.-� · prove living.· coD.dl.tioc.s.: Kampuchea 'ba.rdlJ!. >f.·::-: l · late August a.cd.Septembe.: of:.thls.year.when:. ately. · . • --· , -- · , •· ._.,_.�. -·_ . ,-... ·. ' ·-· - ----� ' . exists· as a.. funcUOaing DJU;lan.. Remnantsi·· : '"."1 
the Brttish.OXfam • . with the cooperation .iJf;_ --.While lt.l:l baTd for. anyone fO put 'an exact of. a devastated people ue struggllng to re-::_ :::?.,;;:� J 
the French t:ommlttee tor. Medical ·ancr. Scl:.:, dollar figure on the needs ln this situation, It: establish tbe rudl:nients or a government;· and�.·:.:"':'; 1 
entltic A1ct;·WB.S-able to fiy-a- consignment of' . would seem at the very least that a too-mil- coherent soclal'!?!der'even as they tace wtde-.:. · .• -;-:· ;) 

. drugs from Luxembourg -tO-·'Phnom ·Penh--' llondollar_commitment fromourgovernment. sprea.d · s.ta,rvatloni·� the atr;-tbe·rtch:.: 
.. :.:J .. ; Ox! am-America- helped to -finance that: flight · would _ be��· ��· h���n:-:":� land' or the-Mekong det-w;.lll VIetnam showed� · "-}���! 

and ls currently raislng-tund.s .1n. the U.ni�d.._ sponse;. .. - .... -- ... ... . . • .. .. · .. , • " - · --·: · · ·· signs or- intense cul�va.Uaa..; ."l'be intr:lcate.\. ,..-.�i.-'1 • · '  �;�:'!�=����e�Ptlt!f'm:r���a:S�-. 5-11�c�!�u����5:;=��- ��o;r,����=::r�;, ��=·�:::�<� 
ln. addlt1�.0 OK!a.m-Ame."ica., J.s. • .  providing,·· Cllalnna.n Wo!Jf for cal1Jng this �ost impor-. By. contrast. long. s�retchea of Kampuch�� ·, ;:;-\ 
fUnds tor two. or more shipments ·or food. a.n!L ta.nt. meeting. And_ we� congratulate Con- c!)untryslde showed: only di1ll brow;n.I,am no.. . �-;<'H 
other �IJ.es by sea to the Csmbodlan port' gres_sman SoJan:. and Congressma? And�rso� · argrlctlltu.raf 'expert:, but there · waa�;1,1ttte} -�<�,i 
ot Kompongsom. and "fO!' _what" wllto be a· for: their . Iegtsmtlo_n_- which� bas· acted · a.s a: ev1dence-· ot ·rice ·cultivation. (Publ1shed" ac� ."· �-·-, 
mountlng.:retter-_operatton'Bi::aecess- :wk1en5> c:r_ucial cataryst;: We look< to_ the. Congress- tor.: counts·-o$-Oclose stirveruance by u.s. 5atem�·. ·.:.'-=;;: 
OX! am· medical-and field wark:ers;. who have; . such continued: exemplarlf leadership�. -:.-:.:o- • - • . su� that. at:. mciSt:-lOpercent.orth&anlob!.&:.- _ . ; :f. · ··,.; · been· in PhnOzD, :Penh' 'Ovet: the: last.:'. several': : · __ :Ptnally,. I.)ihOuld- like-: to>remlnd. the com� :-land·:tn Kampuchea:has-.been planted::),Even:' .. --:-{�::;: 

�-,_._..: ---·. weeks�report.,�t, currelit.aid'iS:betilg cre!iv"'.- .m1�tee �a�-in: the mDntbs that lapsed �-:a.t::-lower. .!1-ltt;_udes, nesr.-Pb.nam �It waS=.'-�-��� , .�. :. : .. - ered dlrec�y, to_. people 1n. sever& need and. �s;.:: tw� J:-lle. time. that-thes1tuatl.on. of t¥ l3oat.,:,ohard, to,. see lndl�tons· of. ongotng. :b�;-· .. /'·:;:"-
- .· ��,-subject. �.;effective _conitOring�b:l!...llwnaDi.:,:_. people_became manifest.- to.po!,lcymakers.��on�----Ufe.. .on. the ·.vaat;e.xpa=e _ot:tbe Mekong_ �n<j,� -:..:� 
: ... : tartan oi-itimlzattons� --·-'-� ---··">c-:·, .·'.<:::--:�·� ·::,. _ :�·, · .�EI· ttme:'that effecttve· respCllSeS. were Illade' - big� water.rsawonly�t�,smalldugout boats:..,:.,;,, --�';' 

_ · ; . '· � , . - . Within the � week.''Ox!aiD(o'iepresenta�-, _:;;by-_ �he�. U.�:" government. . �- or_ thousandS:.. . :· ()_�·-· �e_ .J?l.ane. wft!r: � fro�!!. Ho Chi, Mlnh'. .: "�· �:i.'; 
.-:··. ;: 

·:" · _ . tlves have-met:wtth· oftida.Is-Of_ IiiternatlonaJf .' ba.d:. p_erisbed lJJ;_.the• Soutb �Ina Sea.-U:any;_ City-was--a colorlul'.deiegatlon·ot· _VIetmimese&\ · ·.,-.:;:><:. _,;-).;; -� :· . Committeeo:art�Uui. Red·: Cross-'- arid' .UNICEP'. conld:haver_been sa-ved'.-H.ow.!lmg will tt; take!��: Buddhist lllmlll:s:·�were gritng to-·:PbnOm�: '- : }t' 
-::\<:-;:;,_in PhnoUL''Pen.li)•.to coonliDate'.-�ratrons>·.-�for:us to act ,tbls-tlme �·-.l!?w.�y, inn��- -:Pen�-W<,.talre -part;:ln:'a re-on1i.na.tlol�', _ ·, .---_.";,: 
'J).ti :t:;��oo::��:ej;��:;:,\���t;'��;�;-��\;t:::������:,�= .. :�:�-;1j with seniO�govemment;: omctats.�_to'explore;. >--;- --:· , _ �-·�- - ' ·  · -· ·t· .-.th_; had.:been, particutar�t.:vg,ts�fcx: elim1natioa;-,; � ;'!;.! 

possibl.litte$-'f� expand In� access! tot"· 855�..-. del].t'; .tf there we�_sny-_doubt as�, !", _e:_ ,_under the Pol' Pot .gp�nt.: Where. cam.�;· . . ·. : c:;:,'� ,�-;.:j··· ance- on:amasstve scale tromc�·A.lJs.: .' ·scopeo!thehuman·�-that __ �over�'f::.bOd!a, prey __ 1<?�1y:�had��d3 0r·m�-.�.- -·�·�:J · ,-�:(:- · traliaD< and.! .l! .s::�non-govern:nentakorgimr.;;..� · taking:. the- punbodian peop�. a· rec�- · 'and.·-nuns;- only· seven· survivors :had &O·far-:' --.. . .- . � 
._,:. ,_. zations;.. . .so--tar:;·:the.·oxram mte: h.aacbeem·_oo-::.•:eyewitness report of a .grouP: of-Amer;_j · ·been;·localted ·!to--C!Ike' part_.ln tli.e'.:�e.wett?--.- .· ·��

help start til& rapid. :fl.o'�V � assfstanc:e; 1n tbe'. icanS-·puts;.- those ,-doubts-'-:t0- - rest. �Last _.-:-onitnation.::...': :i!'G<"t�;.?_ "':;..:; �--:�,���0'":):�;-r;::.';;J_:'! . . "*f. 
long terrnott.. W111. also augment. the. efforts: o�:- · weelt.' Prof. ·James..Matlsek:fi-Om -Hirin�':�:';-·i.-� -- drove -br.from. ._P.'octlemong_ Alr:�i · _.. · /<;' , larger orga.nJ.zatio

. 
_ . �We are a.Lso. encoursging:·- shiie Colleie in Amherst_ ; Mass.,. sent 

. miF . most ��dings; looked:
. · - cieser;ted. many�_ �i';-/ 

.
. . ':� 

bl-lateral>·asststanee by> �m;s-,·anct: . . .. f . _ report'h · . d from:hiS-;.-_damaged.. and..the tz_� of people-on: foot.-;-.< · :-� 
. ·ot.ber privateorgan.IzaUons..:"J::.l,i:-': :.:>;;.:-;_'-'.·. (•-··-· a; _cop:r __ o �. '::!' .. �. 'art- . ......, . -_and bicycle_ seemea:._to.- ltve elsewhere.;· We-�.- . . ,ilj 

_Although oxtam-Amerlc& ftsel!.:,does',no1<f :recent visit. to Cam� a:s" p · UJ: 9(:· passed !mlf·a·dozen:<fereUct"gas statrons·tllat;;;__' :� , "-:,; 
seek or �r ·u.s..govemment tllllds;:_,.. delegation sent by .th�:Am�rl!=,8Il F.:rl._e��: I_ooked :a8 i:t"tbey lriUi' been·consctoUstf' dis-'-'. - -'.':J 
we obviously �.recognize· the . critical, lmpo!:'c' ; Service �ommittee; :·?:."\� •:;;�""? � · -::<.:__'"'�:':;?:' . mantl� Approachlng<l'bnom Pe.nb;. a Sink.:;;_�: • t 
tanca . ot . . U.&. ··' 

.

;:-
.
_govern.ment � po1fcles

. . 

. _ :;and:· as..-_ .. _.. ,_._After .
. 

reading his-- �·-Ui

. 

-�
.
re-cax; b_e 

.

. ·· ing'. �ow

. . 

of btgh

. 

-nse-

. 

bllll. c:Ungs that had- bee. n -'._:: · .· . �-.·. 
slstaJlce. �;�g<_tbe . Cambod.iw people;. u, . nok<doubt over -the-.- urgent need' ·1"or:: . -the.:.'Un1versity;' :were: deserted' and part1ally! · .'·., . our ncent,:· Of>e_mt.lon� � in;._ Cam-: . emmenc:t• food:�tif ·cambodifi.;.:.;.andl: for�' ta.msa.eked.- ·- SclliJol&",,·_&nd : _ llospltals: : wem ... ::�::· -� . 
bodla. ca.n.-be.•_or .. any -� _ ln, el1c()�g1ng: &;-·medical arirt�other.'-'relle�- Suppliestl; a.Sl(:-0'- closed.._. under.� � Onl� &- tew Pl'lma.c:rf:-!-· . .. '· 
mass1�e:,�nmanlta.nan_��-H'i.ot,.Ir - gov-;. . __ , ... -.:----::: · . � - - - . "-.... ---�-.;- schools_hil.ve.beei1.�e_d.Ln.the clty_.._,"' .;:�--·-�- .. -, • · ernment;:.'.we. ·.w:tll; rejoice •. :.�t:·tbe, sa.me :. Ume.< that;; the: text-()11,�.,.. qAA ,... be- J)�D...:u .!!:o-_ _;c '""Downtown· Phnom .Penh 'lll8S eene · anc1 de.. (·- - - .! ·"" 

_ , ;�.-: �- we and' ·oth�··WUL help�.-rally.:.&lid-��e�_; : :t-�. ��t. in �����fl/! �� .. �f.f __ ;·:�::�:;t���·--.. �--we:·�4r��tbnmgb empty: canyonS.:\��·�· �- � 
directly u.s�p.n:vate sup pan to .sta.�- Cam.-:" ·· -: .. There being. no·. objection, the· reporl:< of ltlgh�rfse liU1ldiJigfJ along broad boul�'-' -_ · -- . 'j11 

:S:!����t��!;it�i�i·---���;��:.���r;��i����r!�s:·:�E:�i!�����::F.:E!��:-J:_�f . 
·that· we- In· America wm come-· tarapfdand. � J:()��:�-ro,NIIOH'l'lii���:'�."';'E":;.� .• : floors.. .were '!lll�n&Died..:Wbole aide. streets···" · � 
operational ·agreement on whs� ·we- can.:. do':_:�- 'None- oL the pbotogrBphs. or storles, thato,·_ �l!d' desoll;'� wtth.treeis down and rubbish .- : · : : 

-...:..·> . to place the- survival of _a· h-uge=-· inJ?nber'_ of": (�ad seen. about curren� _coildit1ons·ln Ka.m=:�-- · mo�: along, the ·ccurbs.: :Tlie. wide plaza.Jli; -;_ ·.' · ··:._ . human beings above -�.e - ����-�lC'}la_-� . puchelf" (formerly <:am!'odlat.' �y:- pmparecr� .. tront'..:_of'. the- RR'' s��cnrwa.S vacan,t_;'everr.:::'_ : . 1 
t�ons of tbe-moment . . , __ : -- ��" ·-�·--:: • .  · .'--��·-'.:':.;- me-:·w•face ·tlltr reaUtJ"._t� _l'nun:nr tr:aged-r:; t.lme. we passed • tbrollgb· t� over- two:: days',�_--.-·,-: '

/. 
· · ·· · • What- does thls-tragic--sttnatlon-reqtzfre- of·. tha� r encoun tered··ther'&. It-_tw- a. shattering'· . 'J:I;I-e> cenu-ai .. mariret·;; .:wblcb' had' been�� s· 

-the Am�lcan people and their- government?" experlei:lce•cto·-travel tbroush. a maJor · city �- sce.ne of bUying:_ and selllng_. be!arS.:' · ·---�: · l"'rst, we must recogn:tze- that·'if· msssive· with.' no more- population, .tban., a-. coun.try'. ·-19'<5-. had ,only.- ten-:�·tweive sellem-;wttb!': · :: 
__ 
·� 

food and medical aid· Is not provided- to the· ·town. to see countless•drl\'lll'llo,faces.of hungry'_, meagre.� and no. vlstble -customers.•,:;;·,. . ._ Cambodian- people Immediately,.· then :mil-. people an��·malnourlshed· ��D. so· w��--;-' ·;Our car, drew .. :tip- .. tO:
-
_&b.e old Hotel BoYat�;: ·. 

lions wtU d1e--1n.the· next six =n:tlJs::··--. - .. · that ·they _cannot cry, -to· hear•cthe gentle-�· past ; a.::_dozen .  CoWs gi'az1ng on.�tlle.·l:nediazi;'· :· · ... , ... We do: not beli�ve that.. the•-American::- v()!.ce:':.ot:sUrvirtng._ Khmers cOJ;lvey_:�pea:ted"'_- strip in. front.: ·Or ;��,-_bu1ldlng. __ The._hqteC : · . 
... . people wtll- stand asuie and 'Sllow-th...-..ee- mft..:. tales� or-horror anct: suffertng;: patiently 1 ex��-. functions in _skeletal·· fBshton·-ror· a -rew· In- ' · ._ : 

;::. ... ll�n Camhodlan.s�to- stan&· to- death.:- They-- ptalnlng. bow �the: �ate'·'.m_61ll?�� __ o�.: ternat1ona1:: gues�·Water : im� . electrlctty-' 
. . _ .  will lnslst: that. their go..-er.g.menl; and. private· thefr family· dl.ed ··or :ctlsaPI!Bar� ·-. :.-·-.. - · -_ ·_-_,_- usually:wOI'Ited but;;razety a.t tbe same ttm.e .•. _ · --�� ··-·:._:. agencies make-- a herol� atte�. to save �e: - �·-:r. went· to- Kampudlea:as: &-member-or the· ... · The staff_ ls largely -VIetnamese. ou -tetr.lp01'8.rT': _.· 

__ , , Cambodl:l.n people. . . . . . - _:·.c_.; _ -: :-', ,-" . -.. ;· .. · fir$; American:: de!.ega.tton.::-(tllougb:,. nat. :the..<' assignment sine&. DD ·Khm.er could beo·found�� · - · 
�-:.��·:. ·___ _ On tbe other ha.nd. we believe ·that ·in� the- · fi.rsto.� Americans) allowed. .:into· the;- cOuntr! ;. w1 tb. prior experience .. - .Wit.h no otbM-J 

. .ta.¢.1-�-:--· · long nw...-Amerlcan.s will JUdge harshly those;, since> the- change. ·ot go_� _last:· .Ianu:- ; lUes· in town. lind. Iood dlflicult to· pr0c:ure:: · _ .. tn posltlona of ln.fluence who put & preoccu-.-- ··acy-lndeed, ·since- the. fa.ll.-oL:the.. Lon Not_- the staH"of'_the Russian Embassy often ate m; ._, , _- pa.tJon .. with, ·pow�_ politics ID. Indo...C.bJna' gpvemment'-ln 1975 •.. r W&S __ part._ o!.,a. group,<- the; dlnlng roqm; 0� . . �nt· meals: stU1.. _ .::r>• a!Jove..respo�_ng to the :n.eedl>-of-a�d:ying:· :�epresentin�e Amerlcan�.F):'iends: Service_. featured ·some mea.t·- and/Of'·.llsh. We- ate-· 
. : : • , -

people • . ··::!"':-·-�·· ,- .. , : ' · :-· ._ . ...,"'--,·_-::;� '�-. -:.0::": Committee:s Quaker orgaDization for-· fact-·--.. better than anyone eise In· Phnom Peub In�:. - . Already.' Our D.gency. as well Bs' othersdms:: finding- andi program:-: development : tn� cori.::.�- eluding.- we were . �- government' leaders.::.: ::. 
received:- -a- sign11icant.: outpouring: of' sym..;.:, tlnua.tio!L·or relief projectS and. other· pl'o-:· .· -Walking_ out;. from,_the. hotel..' I passed· a·, 
pathy and contrtbutloD& :tor Cambodla.. Based• grams;-. tha.t.AFSC has. carrled:on ln. the re-' . series of large buildings that had been cen-: . -. on . this response, ·we are certaln- tba.t"thereJ .·· gtOIZ· since· the! earty _ 1960�.; Wlth '.Quaker-.,.--- tral· to the French. community and � .· wUl be enrnordinary pll.bl:lc Supportcfor'gov-'-' s·ponsored assls�ance actl�.already under_, ll!e of- Phnom-Penb..;All.lmpresslve marble _ : 
ernment-. pollcles. which insist that: the, sui'-' ·�way_ ln. the· refugee camps .and in. VIetnam, library next door looke_d unused for··yeam .. · ·· 

.._; vi val_ of tbe. Cambcx11al1'-people.ls.-the btgb.est:::·.we we_re'part1cularly:_anx1ous. to assess needs . .. with llaif .. the _books--scattered on tl::.e fioor. :·.- . 
. .... .. prlonty.�::; ··-.c.�·.-.�:;�,,,, :·:� -� rc-"�:-:::::-:_ -'-""-:"·•·'-" "'"·' . and··. posslbtlltles--for;-hUIJlii.D1tarlan aid. to·· . . Someone- had tried to grow '\>egetables 1n part .: .. _ .. . 
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. . . on September 18. Even for PrtVtieged foreign ·. mtxucal doctor. �n staff members had wen! Uv.lng In Shacks '-'"and �d�� tarps �lting - ���>:: { ·: 
· : :-?:··,_,< -.. guests-.breaktast...conslsted·of_:-twn sllces-.of-,.,,,some training as .. nurses..A tour of·: the hos--.. -.to be cleared. for::entey: into . the city.- The :�::·' -.\ � _, .·,-.·_ bread. a cu!Je·o(cheese •. a.lld tea .. we.went·,by :·pltal ' sbowed a,_total supply of medicines on -,authorities permitted only-.those-with-'a'job ---:-':.:,:1 . 

-,_ 

. ,.�. 

. .. . :;---·"' 

·;:· car tor a 'l.:AM .. appolntment with the-Vice- .hand that we.s less than the· office stocks _or_. or. nee!led skllls Into Phnom Penh,.keepl.ng._.t. ;;,;-. · 
. : . : •Minister. or.; Health to conduct our formal ·_the average _American physl� ,-·· · . · .. . ,a growing mass- of, others at. th:e 'perimeter,:::;:;::<.) - · : �:. _consultations about reUef needs and delivery . · .Hospital . statf were trylng:,to treat plague ' Jacques Beaumon�: �ld Ull .that · the. popula-:. _;:�,�.l 

· · . . ··.methods. ;. · ' , · ; � • · :--·_-;: "-·. · .. :_ . _ (over 15()()-casesln 4 mont:Qs), malaria, dysen- ·- tlon In the envtrons of · Phnon1·Penh had v �;�-\ 
- . ·._ .. · Madame· Chey Kanya greeted·tis "a.ild intro- "tary,.· tyPhoid'·-fever, ·and.·the varied effects- risen- sharply as people: moved "!rom. tamtne��,;�- ': 

· ·.c · duced three of her. staff associates·: As we sat of · near-starvation on yoUilg and old. Some · stricken rural areas.toward roads and·cltleS �:-:-::;�.': -•. , .. · · ·around a--table for dlscusslo�··-these· four· patients had been hurt by mines or old.. shells. in quest of food; ·.•./::!.·_ · · · 

-
> =� . . _, ····-.·."'_;�/j 

-., . .  _ ·. �--= =·:; physlctans..constltuted 7. percent of Kam- and. a .-few · had recent gun-ahot , wotinds as · Route· One· . east_ ot Phnom Penh wa8 'to!···;:-�;-; 
� ·, .. puchea's,.survtvtng doctors. -Prom. over . 500 a_ result of sporadic raids In th_e area by .. guer-- _ erable for.twenty�mUes; then be=e rough;, - ,,;::;,,�� 

. .. -· physicians tn -1976,. the mlnlstry could now ;. 'rill as loyal to-Poi Pot. We also saw four babies . pitted, pot-hol�.:·a� nrtually.. WOl'Jl. away . ,-::!/.
. . _. --�-:-.locate only:57 still alive. Nearly all the sur- --1.11 . . the matemlty section. The nurses ex- 1n some sectlons.·EspeclaUy toward. the bor- ·.'''-'F. 
: �--·· - : 'Vivors had hidden their knowledge 'and lden�. plaliled 'that' patients .died-for simple laCk 'der it had been:��ouglit _over 'so often'" and-:;:�g) 

: · : ··:.: tlty;· ·practiced no medicine,' and· lived· -like ·or 'food and vitaminS. MaD.y: of ·the beds and: ·so little·. repaired. that -we slowed :almost .. tO-:«;:*'\ 
. .. _ · ·. peasants for four years. Now they were try- ·:buildings had been· provided': through the a standsttll w !legotlate one bole atter- an� ·>·:;;.�� ·.,·: :- 1ng to rebull�:e. systeJ::l for providl.!ig·health · · _VIentnamese. ·The contagtQ.'u.s'::·dlseS.se · wil.rd . other. On _some·. stretches . . tank · traps":hai:l:-- :-.;;!·1 

. ycare with-almost no medicine or equipment. still had no bed framee-:-:-only Straw mats on been dug In fro�· bOth_ sides _ (stnce re1llled.' ;c�:,-,:1 · 
·;-:-·�.:·.'_All hospltals . anct clinics had �n closed and on a ·concrete slab ··tloor:� :Fortunately- the .with-.gravel) .;teaVIng,· only. :a ·_slender· track. ·':!5'{j�· 

,. ·. , :-.... sacked.: -'There • . . were -.. not . even· .dispensaries - · hospital was beginning � receive shipments -·.of paving fot,-_btke .traffic. Along -the: second ; ·-·'.C;?:I; 
;:;·::·. ,�:::, .• yet : operatiJig-'•tn·· some "provinces • .  Even ·the .c .. from UNICEF and the Red cross;:�·, _ . _ _ _ _  half -o� ;;the:route0,,large -0anci-bare .. charred ,-"!-,_:";· --� s;..: .. � ·i. three .. _ bes1;0equtppe(l· �ospitals· 10cated lli ::�;. • As , we walked th1Vdu� · groUI1d8; irom �runks were · atr :,tha�' rerilalned or -.the. -line ;;;__,t;;e�� 

>&;· -.-.:;;:·: :�Phno�;_Penh ,often :lacltecl ·the� most rudi- .· :_building to· b�ldin¢ some� c�ou.s kids- and . ot trees that: former!y she�te�d th� ro_ad (but =-:��:f 
-,�jE.;: . tnentarr:·m.atertalS:' for·. ·simple �ed'\U'es. ::adul?l:followed us, gsztJ;l.g at_);l�thy;· weu� -__ also block� ae_rlal)nspe�tlon o! traftlc):-!t;.,, . . :\ :'1 .. ,, ... _ .-.,._,' .. ltke blood transfusions.:--·�:·."'�' ., .. ,,.- .. �:'"• .--;.,:=-o ' fed ·strangers;·, Most sat' or !ay·.tp-piace. how-··· . . Some. people-�- almost· always-tn:: view -�',�.i\ · 1.:· .. :.;: . .;�:: our converSa.ttoas - about ·getttng ·aJ.d ship-· __ ever,:· · expending • no energy.:·even· to. pursue._.'- as we.drov:e_for:stx .. h� .. to the Vietnamese··: ;. �:_ 

-� .. (:·. "'';o:'.ments -Into_ <KBDipuchea:·l.eft' :many•'UIJcer- such ·:nove ltles. • Pain and ·:depriva�.lon· hUilg: ,_border, _ _b:q_t--.-there.:�we:r:e·"�ew-:-:concentrat1ons ,.::� 
·. :' :,,_::-,:,_ .. : talntles:due·to�the•lnterilal'"logistlcal- prob- ->In the sir as a palpable presence.:<::-;- _ -. _ ,-,_._-·: ��part fiom-Phnom,.Penh;:Neak Luong, Kain..;-·:.r:>.fJJ. : 
: ·::<-2:'.�-·- ;:1ems and.-thS"fact'tbat·othermiDJstrles would· ·y·•· The,orphan ward at� Kampong Speu was,:,_l \pong; ·Trabak; l;lva:v:Bieng,_ and· aeveral .vil;,;:_:·;:-s'?�j .. 

::�:�Jft:;,��-=r������?u!���::.�;�;�!fir:���E��;}it4ta�:t��E�i�������:�:t:�£� 
�?:"'.-�:.;�;:::could be.-!'orked.'�ut:'She_-�imm.e'dlate c-;k1?J.ng- wu 'over t_hert!:-�t·;_ the··hospltal they : ,but.- ,far ,-mo:re, �d:' :lVl\S-!·unplanted - even -:C'�'-- ;:�J 

, -� : �: :2:".-dlspa�ch" ot,;yt�IUILIDB'. and:�tlblotlcs.:·,then-'::;:ha4 -��ently_· put UP.·. ac thatch •structure to :.:�,:where. �e old dl!te !Jnes. �d1cated prior .cul"::·o ::-"= }}' 
· ·. ,,!·,t::-· � basic.:-medfcal' equtpment.-�_Obvtouslr·Iargll'-· __ ,·ho�?·�rphan&-the.- �nlY- -:other;>lmown. -·or_- :-.: tl.vatlon. .. Ed· Snyd!!l',..._fn ,our� delegation: had ·;:<:-J.a 
�. · .(C'·-, ·scale- food-..-:dellveries ;;were.-'also�imperatlva-,;;.op!lanage.o·:beslde -the : one ".in': Phllom· oPellh.""-'',;,, ,_.�VI!Ued ... this _-,road, _ten; years .. �liei< .. ,The ,--,c_,�-f.� 
,:_.:_:i'· t> -:·.We _ presented.., a''smalL�t.·ot::��cine

_
-: .·��' On�_12 bed frames C()ve,�<f.c.with,straw mat� ;;:�n� f?:()m -1�4ertue •. �. p�to.Jts �-::"!_ '?_� 

.-� . .::=�--�"::·that :cwe·,lladj- carried; tn· .86 _symbolic.- or{ the ,;t�g._ w�,re�.gatbered 92 parentless C:hildren ·}lP."-• c;urr�nt sparse:.�C:f,l)a�-\1!�.190k::was. as ex-:.-,-: -; · ,.,-7::-; 
-:h"r::ih� ,_larger- conwJ?utiOI1,9 �t --�:and;. other\; ,;to_13_years·or·age.: though no�. looked larger ;,�tre,!Il':_.- as_.-' th,e;.p��-:em,�tt;tness, _ot· ..:!'hnom :�-;. t;& 
-�=� . ..,.:,-._ -� ... voluntary_ cag�ncle$ . .-hoped: --� �make ·tn,0tl;le.·.-"' than_ an· American._allt-yesr_ol<L !:!ad _races �n_d .. :.:.Penh -���P�ci,; �;-1�-,fonner .crow_!Ls. and:,: ·,,.-.,�� 
- _-:2��f;

·:����E;z�£fS:=2[wl!YFu�1:��� ��;��01pti"·;·E����i!�;��tt���:� �ff����t- --: 
. , ·:: '>-' ,_._ on my ·right;: spoke to ·me 1n h8lt1ng: English; .. , kids was. quiet; however: On,ly. one child_ In .the ' c-_Luong. ThliJ · ':Jllpo,rt_���-, transportat !o �;�. . cen.::,.-.;· < · 

:: 1.' .=·:·:•; .Be. had ._studied'·inothe· u.s. and Jntemed · fn .. _:'_ward·cned fitfully. with b�_ely enough energy-.:_:,.ter had 'b,een . . bom�:!Jlli:oour B-:52;�,,1r{the' / ___ · � ��_�:--:��!':_,;;
_;;;: -Texas- . and
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--�-�;:- · ·, ,_ Pot years. as..- a: peasant. Ill a sott·"votceJ-and·; ·!lOre&;. and. _skeletal young_.bod!es were, within;,· .far< shore -st�ll Showed ,the _ de.vastatlon• of,_the . ::�· _., 
,:;.,;.'-.'·-i:,:-,:a.-.��� that..-.sough1>- not;�·! burden�;ths �-.�ach".oli :·all._,slde!C.These still living slifrers. -bomb patter�;-.�..blJ:d-to;w�t _haU all:hotir<::� ··: _ 

·-;::.t;)<L·American.:guest;;:Dr. · _'l'heout �lalnedith�t·: ,. �ere soj:on�ntrsted embodiment of the grl�;. '"��r .. �he· ,rem_ .. � �w.d gathered_ a_�u� •. !iS�-.0:::�: ;.,_ 
.--':i'-0 �>;.�-;-,�ow- he �was:c� >'charge of �a. only: medical-_ -·.and .1� and��- that _ the Khmer people · . I. f�l lntC? _ ,Bl?W?·..cl)llVersatlon .. �n.,-, ,�,· :,•> .. .:? .. •� 

,:·: .��--::.·::school �-Kanipuchea: "but"Lbave no-books,- ;have endured and .. of the:nearness.o! .death :French with a �who tu,rlied out. tobe.·the -�· '-. �-� 
:: .,._ -�-�! '·no· lab. equipmen�,: nothing wtth :Which: to :;:.tor; those ,who yet survive,. I 'dc;nib� that -all .. manager of" the fei!Y.�dpe�t1oii:' Although �e')',f _ ·o..� 
-�-":'•' · -:-:o teach:" Coulcf:we·pos:slbly be of assistance u ._t�e chlldren I saw are still allv!' .. ·-· . . _ ..... . . -,.;. ,looked llke.a,. tired..teenager._he was� :re\1-fS ... -.' -: 
� :'.-;:.·:�; .it were.not. too·much trouble?. (APSe ts ac:. .. · As I: left the orphans. a:-mother and chlld •. -old and'_had .llv�,-mast o! ·his., llie, m· Neak-_ . . -.' · 
. .;;:.._: .. �-,.;, ... t1vely. working, to: get. support ·for, the re- ·.·:stood ln the sunlight. Th�� boy .,sh� held. had ��'!long,_· He had,_,��� :rounded-by .;ADie!-''lcan, _,? · ;,. 
-, ::-�·!:;. opened facillty :In Phnom Penh tram Amert- - stlck��ike, arms and legs- and .. a distended",bO�blng. Tpe &ame,terrible tale �e�- of. .· __ · ·,. 

· � <:•;.�. :. �an medical schoolS.) _ . · · · ·: · -:�--'-.. :· :··' ·.. ·. beUy . . Hts· eyes would ·not focus s�adUy and _- hiS experi!!nces 1Ii the Pol Pot y_ears . . Driv� 1 
.. � ·, c-: Prom the M1nlstry of Health we drove out .. hl.s head rolled irregularly. ::The otherwise -�o rural ares_s , .he ,had worked In fields and -. "" 
. :-�:

·.: B:ai1;1pong Speu, a provincial town about 20 ·gaunt mother had so large ·a� bulge tpst we .forests, trying to .sUlltaln llie on 300 -� :. , T' 
, , ·: · .mlles SOuth- west of Phnom Perim Traffic asked lf She were pregnant •. ,We were told ·of rice a day. Conditions had been "la plus "� 
. .was far less- even.-il:ian ln.the hlll.cinmtry �that her stgmach w� swollen because she '"dltllclle." Many dlecL;_The rest or his family . . . · 
._ · .. . . ·

_
of Vietnam�-. Few · vehJcles appeared ·other _bad eaten. only grass and �a leaves !or .w

_
as. gone, s�m.e _killed .s

_ 
pecl

-
tlcaU�- �� -:_·:· ;-.,_,_, 

... · _,,� .than btkes···and··_: cart&. Occasional-, ·_trucks., flve days .�n ro�te to .the_._hospltal . . When ._I.:::-they �eld office u.��er Lon.,Nol. _; ,._ ;; , ··.; ··-���-;-;. :. ,-: -.;,.11 
·'·"�·· .. . . seemed to serv,!t 86_ buses with.a mass of'peo-·.-, stop_ tb.J.I?.klng about the� �nes and allC?'N ·-;�My companion ,es�ted .. that so. �rcent:;; .-.. .-:·.�:� . - -- �_:. ple·and freight plled·on..Roadside bulldings their �mo�ional impact tO· be. felt, I weep.-�- -;.o; the populaUon of,;__th� �eak Luong-i-egion ,c ·.·-� 

;.: .<_.:-.: . . were mostly· damaged and derelict. Only a , . We spe<i back to Phnom Pe� for· a quick . ·had died and ai)_other_ ?.O 
__ percent had disaP.::: .. ;:_ .:·j 

· -.- .. ,7 :. few stands or b1ka repair stops were'evident .- lUilch. ln. order . to be _pn_ the. road for the ... peared, bet..y:een .1975,_�,- .1979 .. -With- ·soft_,.-.·--:;-:,; 
.- -·• ;;_;_,:.except . for a mor&- Sizeable market area at a bord�promptly at 12:15 PM.. Our van an4- plesdlng p_e expla1iled:�t, they_n�ed' !DOd,)· - .,j,-; 
:;:,,-:,..;'� · .cross-roa.cis;.":·Some.� rice_: was plante<L -Few . _driver- from ¥o _ C,hl Minh. C1tf had' come_ ln . ,, m�dictne; seeds, �.veQ.Ic:Jes;_,everythlng;_ •:,n,��;y =-�: · ·:¥ 

·· }.-· :- � '- !aces ·that;we}-passed · showecl:-uvellness ·or-· the previoUl! day in ,order. to...drlve.-.Ull .. baci!; ... · .!L·c rie_n . de medl�ny�.: pour ._les_ peuples::r:'-7 .. 1-.7\ 
·._·_; .. ;..: ... vltallty.-, ;:•-::.;::,':": ,., .. ,., ,_ ,· •. -, . •  ·""''·-- ,�.)-" _we. could_not walt untU _the next::111ght out.. Wlth�?ut ·.v.ttaml.t;S, qr"medicine, the. people!-._,� �:?i 

. 
-

-�. In Kampong S�U: we picked up 8 �� o!- .. · We we_re :the. 1irst Westerners to travel the -- .were dyl_ng .. The, D!!arest �edical staff or as- -� : · ;·:?{ - road east !z:om Phnom Pellh. to the border slstance was a dlspe� 40 k.Uometers away · -_.,.. . . ficlal and drove to what had been the center · .since '1975. The last Americans on. the -Be- said that.: large'-niunbers of V . . . 
:3 ·or town. Elght 'months earuer the·retreatlng · "Parrot's BeSlt" section·- of the route were troops had· come- 'ihrough _ in J�et:Qam,;:� ' - \:g Pol Pot forces - had blown up their ammunl- GJ:. 's pulling out 4Dm our "Incursions" into :that they had been -welcomed as ge�e llb- - -.. -�-� 
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n 

st
o

�: �e �In bofull��:!sle��� _ _  pamoodla.. several years.earller., _ -.. · : ... , _, era tors- by _the people. "They are much more_ :�(� 
e area ra Ull a �-�- �-·One last trip through Phnom Penh was aa _ content since Liberation:" H · t .: - ::· Ragged cral;ers.·15 teet deep and muddy��-)insettllng as th& first one had been. No quick -,�tlng only 600 grams of ri�e a�;:!:���� .· ' :·:::( mounds covered with. f'rsgments of concrete . adjustment -ls_ possi ble _to the:_ scarcity· of about wide starvation. _-. . ,- . .'- r _ . . .. . ... ,._ ·-:) .were all tha� remained. The gro\llld was :_people ln. the urbali landscape, .to the break- · · Driving on._towarCi Svay Rle� I 'tiW-i;ghr . ;'c� , . .strewn with· howitzer sheUs- and ca.slngs, _.down. oC all. normal _systems . . ln.-.a, modern �-of Alr . .. Force __ ,_GenemL.C�ls LeMay's . r:e-. ; . _ ·;7, mortar shells. machine gun a.lld ri1le bullets. · · city. A_.t the bridge _headed. East out of Phnom - nowned _remark.,that ow:. enemies In ·rndo� '. ' · 7_'!i An old gas &tatton on the pertmeter of the: .�enh_ a ,a�ri�t ·check�polnt_ .. was patrolled by . china should be., bOmbed back to the' stone"·· -. -,-: ::blast zone-was half blown away by the shock. :_soldie� . . >A, s:tresm- of �ple . walked and Age: Between -American bombing and Poi· . .- ,_;'J. waves.-Most current stru��-���e� .. ;

.
b iked_- over ·the- bridge;: many carrying _Pot's murderous misrule that stage or priml:- ·: · -'-.i Speu were made:of thatch. _.,.... ... : . ;-·- 0 • .  ,_. , • .  scav_e:nged f\ll'll1ture or.artl!acta or, occasion· tlve reversion bad been _ lntlicted on the peo- . - · . ,_ -... , . We d.rove_on to_ the provlnclal hospital.. It .,"ally;:sqme;food from ,the .<:c;�untry. At tbe far \ ,p ie of_ Cambodia. No, brlck or concrete build· ·· " _. '� �rved a pop��n of.per-h:BPS 300,000�T.b;�:�:-enc�:;o�-.the_ -�r:tdge· .was. .. �.Iarg���wd-�ot .. --;�-�:.:be�ween�Neak-Luong and�tbe border: was�-- � '� 

were 485 patients but only 200 � and: no ; . people we saw anywhere ��Kamp��a. They undamaged except
. 

for· a section 'Of. Sv�y �-: ·\B 
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THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20590 

1 1919 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 
Attention: 

From: Neil Goldschmidt 

Electrostatic Copy Made 

for Preservat8on fuvpo§SS 

Subject: Removal of Unnece ary Stop Signs 
This is to report to you on the question raised in your 
October 17 note concerning an assessment of the energy 
conservation potential in the removal of unnecessary 
stop signs. 

The Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD) sets forth the 
basic principles that govern the design and usage of traffic control devices 
of all streets and highways open to public travel regardless of governmental 
jurisdiction. This document is developed by the Federal Highway Adminis
tration in cooperation with State and local government representation and 
adopted by Federal, State, and local agencies for use in installation of Stop 
signs. 

All Stop signs, of course, are under the jurisdiction of State or local 
government which build, operate, and maintain the highways. Stop signs 
are installed in accordance with the standards contained in the Manual, 
when certain warranting traffic conditions exist. However, many were 
installed before recent changes in usage and energy concerns developed. 
Therefore, some engineers are concerned that the Stop sign is over-utilized, 
resulting in Safety problems as well as unnecessary stops and increased 
energy consumption. 

The Department will examine the warrants for Stop sign usage in view of 
energy conservation needs to determine if revisions of the standards can 
result in energy savings and improve the safety and efficiency of operation 
of the NatJon's highways. Federal-aid funding is available for implementing 
any changes necessary. due to revised standards and a program will be 
developed to encourage State and local government to do so. 

Additionally, we will be seeking auto-use efficiencies using windfall profits I 
trust fund monies. Opportunities to improve the traffic flow of automobiles 
(i.e. , to reduce idling) clearly are available and will be pursued . 
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WASHINGTON 
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The attached was returned in 

the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling. 
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Electros:.rtatDc CoPY Msde 

for preservation Purpoees 

November 7, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 
HAMILTON JORDAN 

FROM: JERRY RAFSHOON ~ 
As you know, Bob Squier has been producing our campaign 
film. Bob has worked with me since 1976 (he did our 
election eve telecast}. 

Bob has a hot hand in political film making this year. 
He successfully handled John Y. Brown, Ky.; William 
Winter, Miss.; and Louis Lambert, La. Last year he 
did Bob Graham, Fla. 

He has excellent political sense as well as film making 
talent. 

I want to ensure Bob stays with us past this film. 
He has a lot of offers to do more State races. 

A telephone call from you would be good. Congratulate 
him on his victories and tell him how you feel good 
having him working for you and with me. 

He needs to feel that you and Hamilton recognize him 
as a member of the team, not just my contractee. 

Also, he has produced an excellent documentary on 
William Faulkner for PBS showing with NEH backing. 
Tell him you'd like to see it some evening in the 
White House. (You would really like it.} 

TEL. D.C. 547-4970 (He may be in Ky. or Miss.} 

/n·((_�--<:1 ___ 
... 
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WASHINGTON 

. 11/12/79 

Sarah Weddington 

The attached was returned in 

the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 
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)( MAYOR ROBERT McGAW 

Presidential Phone Calls 
Page Two 

3. Mayor Robert .HcGaw 
Rockford, IL 
815/987-5500 (0) 

X STANLEY FINK ABE BEAME 

Electrostatic Copy Made 

for Presentat8on PuU'pOMS 

Robert McGaw is the Mayor of Rockford, Illinois. He will 
be very important to our slates there. Today, the Mayor 
will endorse you. He should be thanked. 

NOTES: 

4. Stanley Fink 
New York, NY 
518/472-7683 (Albany office)< 
212/488-7960 (New York City office)� 

Fink, as you know, is the Speaker of the New York State 
Assembly. He has been carrying the ball for us on the 
primary bill. We will not get the date we want; however, 
due mainly to his efforts, we will have a proportional 
primary on March 25, 1980. I recommend that you call 
Fink, ask for an update on the primary bill and thank 
him for his efforts. At the present time, Fink is 
uncommitted on the question of the 1980 Presidential race. 

NOTES: 

�;7 

5 . Abe Beame "' 
New York, NY 
212/371-3880 

_;,;?CLP u.c( 
v 

/d-vL 

�· bcrz/e.A-�'V' 
.Tc. A{:r 5cn-t �4.. j 

r·c� "�� 

Beame has been working very hard on the Carter/Mondale 
Steering Committee to be announced on November 27 when the 
Vice President is in the state. I recommend that you take 
a couple of minutes to call Beame and thank him for the 
daily help he is giving Joel McCleary in putting together 
the Committee. 

NOTES: 
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,. . �' . : 

1. WE CONTINUE TO FACE A GRAVE-SITUATION-IN-IRAN 

WHERE OUR EMBASSY�HAS·· BEEN-SEIZED 

��GC�!i'Oll.l��\IU!C (�Ot�Y �\;,;;�((.i(.J! 

for PraaoNs��on PtArp().)� 

AND MORE THAN 60 AMERICAN CITIZENS 

CONTINUE TO BE HELD--AS-HOSTAGES 

: , IN AN ATTEMPT TO- FORCE- UNACCEPTABLE -DEMANDS-.. 
. , < . 

O�UNTRY ·/ 
:t 2.·.'/.�::.WE ARE USING EVERY AVAILABLE CHANNEL ka::fRfffFE-HHESJWETl'.. 
!:�!,!',{:·,\;',:�!:>+>: . . 

·TO PROTECT-THE-SAFETY-OF-THE· HOSTAGES 
�· l·:: � :: . -�;; ; . ; .. _: t:· r ._: r ·. 

'' ' 't' ' 
AND TO SECURE -THEIR-RELEASE.)" 

··· :ALONG WITH THE FAMILIES OF THE HOSTAGES� 

I HAVE HELCDr1ED AND APPRECIATE THE RESTRAINT? 
SHoWN BY AMERICANS DURING THIS CRISIS. 

�E MUST CONTINUE, I I I I ) --- . - . . .. . . --



. . 

l;i; W� MUST CONTINUE TO EXHIBIT SUCH RESTRAINT 
·. : .: . 

. 

DESPITE-·THE-INTENSITY-OF-OUR-EMOTIONS. I 
2 .

. �THE � OF OUR PEOPLE IN IRAN ARE AT STAKE. f 

3. @-RHc'S."AMHi1'1� I �T EMPHAsIzE 
[£�ectllcs·bll�ic Co�y M��e 

foil Preaevva��oH» PMrpc� 

THE GRAVITY-OF- THE--SITUATION. 

4. IT IS VITAL TO THE UNITED STATES AND TO EVERY OTHER NATION 

THAT THE LIVES-OF-DIPLOMATIC-PERSONNEL AND OTHER-CITIZENS-ABROAD 

BE-PROTECTED} 

5. AND THAT WE REFUSE TO PERMIT THE USE-OF-TERRORISM 

-� 

AND THE SEIZURE-AND HOLDING-OF HOSTAGES 

TO IMPOSE-POLITI CAL -DEMANDS J/ 

(=NEW cARD=) <No ONE SHOULD .. , . , ) 



- 3 -

·1 �- · .- N_O ONE SHOULD UNDERESTH1ATE 

' . . . . THE RESOLVE OF THE AMERICAN GOVERNMENT AND PEOPLE - ------
·. · ;·> ' 

IN THIS MATTER . 

. 2. IT IS NECESSARY TO ELIMINATE-ANY-SUGGESTION 
·--

3. . THAT ECONOMIC-PRESSURES--CAN WEAKEN-OUR-STAND 

OUR POSITION MUST BE CLEAR. �� 
I AM ORDERING I 

� 

ON BASIC-ISSUE� OF-PRINCIPLES. 

6. · THAT WE DISCONTINUE-PURCHASING-OIL-FROM-IRAN 

, ,, , 
Eteetrostatlc Copy Made 

---
-FDR-Siii�_T_:_"�U -�!_TED -STAT�_ · if' 

for Preservation Pugopo§e$ . 
(=ovER=) (THESE EVENTS. I I I I ) 



.: 4 .: 
: i: : .. THESE EVENTS OBVIOUSLY DEr�ONSTRATE;? ... , . . 
.·::2.: : .  THE EXTREME-'IMPORTANCE--OF··REDUCING· OIL-CONSUMPTION. 

'3� · .J URGE EVERY-AMERICAN-CITIZEN ·' 

. 4;.'(::. AND EVERY-AMERICAN-BUSINESS 

�U®etrost��Gc Co�y M��<lll 

· foy- Pres�Nat�on Pt.DrU)OSS$ 

,s :' ) 
'
.ro REDOUBLE- EFFORTS TO cuRTAIL- THE -USE- oF- PETROLEUM-PRODUCTS. / 

, · 6 • .' . THrs ACTION WILL POSE A--REAL- CHALLENGE- To� ouR-couNTRY. 1\, -· 

-_'z:'·:,:·. IT WILL BE A TEST-OF-OUR STRENGTH-AND-DETER�1INATION. j" 
. '; � 

' .' 
8. I HAVE DIRECTED SECRETARY DUNCAN TO HORK-WITH --THE- CONGRESS)./ tt//771 
9. · OTHER FEDERAL) STATE AND LOCAL OFFICIALS) AND INDUSTRIAL LEADERS) 

10 •. TO DEVELOP-ADDITIONAL··MEASURESTO·CONSERVE-OIL 

. 11• AND TO COPE-WITH-THIS-NEW-SITUATION. 

SWE WlLL �OijKI II I,) . . .... 



. "" , . .  •• _._ , , .... ·• • • '"-• ..... . , ,,,., ''• ---·"••"'"-'•-'·''-·• _, .... ·.,,,_ .,·_.,_;, ,""'-'""'"''''",.,,_.,.,·,.·,_ ·"·'·-·•�<·"'"-'""'''-•"'-·"•�"'-'"-'Co>. .. -� ............. �� 

· · .. · 

<;;rR1v£ ]);;J,�unoJ 
.� 

.. f� , · .  \�E \H LLA � TO ENSURE FAI R-.�Lb:�tetmN· OF- PETROLEUM -·PRODUCTS 

· 2� · ANDA MINIMUM-OF-DISRUPTION-OF-OUR-NATION'S·ECONOM{.-; 
- 3. . THESE AMERICAN t·1EASURES MUST BE PART OF AN EFFECTIVE-I NTERNATI ONAI.:- EFFORT . 

· 4 •. ·. AND �JE WILL CONSULl·WITH-OUR-·ALLIES ; 
AND OTHER·OIL-CONSUMING-NATIONS 

. ABOUT FURTHER ACTIONS TO REDUCE� OIL- IMPORTS-AND-CONSUMPTION. 
' 

-'_'\rt�·f:::. AMERICA � FACE A DIFFICULT- TEST • 

.:. ,, 

. :80' ··, OUR RESPONSE WILL MEASURE OUR CHARACTER-AND- OUR-COURAGE. 

9. · I KNOW THAT WE-SHALL-NOT-FAIL. 

· '  0 
'""' "' .' ·_,- � ,, 'o ,,.. 

# # # Elec�tostat�c Copy M5�de 

for Presewat&o�rn Puvposes 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

November 10, 1979 

Electroctatlc Copy m,1s�Z) 

for Preservat&on Purpo$S$ 

Mr. President: 

If you approve,the attached draft letter 
will be sent Monday to each member of the 
House. The Press Office will release the 
text of the letter on Monday as well. 

The letter has been cleared by the 
speechwriters , Frank Moore's office 
and Dick Moe. 

____ Approve 

__ v/_Disapprove ,/('/ k.n � 

Stu Eizenstat 

::I ' 

. · ·:' ,· .. 
·· . 

__ ,_. 

•:'. · 

·:.-:·· 



Dear Congressman 

Elti!ctroat�tlc Copy Nh1dt 
for Preaewatlon Purpoooe 

In a few days the House will be voting on the 

Administration's proposed legislation to control 

hospital costs. This is without any question the 

single most important anti-inflation and budget-

saving bill the Congress will face this session. 

It is one of my highest anti-inflation priorities. 

The issue is clear. It has been debated for almost 

three years. On the one hand, the American people 

have indicated their support fo�
-

�
-
=

-
?J??.Sa

_
�

--
�hat ! 1 , . t_..c.-

will save our nation more tha�� -
b
-
il���

-

�
- - - - · ·

) j�;::r.l!p3m,/ 
in unnecessary and wasteful hospital costs. On the 

other hand, powerful special interests oppose the 

bill, even in its present modified form, and by 

their opposition would refuse to participate in our 

national struggle against inflation. Their alterna-

tive -- the so-called voluntary effort -- simply has 

not been successful. Now, given the clear choice, 

a Member of the House would have a difficult time 

explaining a refusal to join in this effort to attack 

directly one of the primary causes of inflation and 

to save billions of taxpayers' dollars. 

In its present form, the bill reflects the legitimate 

concerns which were expressed in the past by the 

Congress and the hospital industry. Yet, the current 
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. . leg�sl-�tion_' i·s : st�c)ng enough to do the job of bringing • 7. � r 
-' ;_ • � ' . ) ·� these ···evef-:r:rsing··:h6s'I;>i

.
tal costs under control at long 

�: ·_ -�:< · . . -- � :;�:::·: _ _  :._·· .... ,; ;_ .;� 
.

'· _· ��- \���--:�. :_ .:_-'�?.<_::{ ... ��:--���� ,:.:.·:·� :·.· ·, : � .:· . ·. . 

·last'��-.-, Every; M:eiribei;_••� ··corninitment to deal with the 
. ·- ; ::.·· ",: . •  ;· .. - :·· :·_: . . 

�- _-;_:,. ::(�;::'\:-'��--- - -.· .;: ' ' ·.·· ; -.. \; . . ·.: ':.:')<;:_· proqle,ms::.of inflat:ion<.and ,wasteful·· sp·en:din:g will be 

"d�:t,it!Jiid�1'c��� �\�·��i;�e .'��� by >h�s
, �r

. 
her :vote 

;·., ·•\: >-,;-� ·�. ;,,�'-I . ' • "I· 
. ' ; �- • 

. ''..: 

.

J 

: 
• 

·!, . -. (� :' •. 

r:kriow :Y<::ni'- :sha;e 'my concerl) ·for.�·_reducing inflation, . :·' ·- . 
. 

' 
decreasing Federal spending a�d balancing the budget. 

An affirmative vote on H.R.2626 provides a major step 

towards accomplishing these goals--withoubidiminishing 
"··· 

the quality of health care in this country. 

I urge you to support our Hospital Cost Con,tainment 

bill on the House floor this week. 

Sincerely, 

. . f.' . . '." _.: __ ·_· _ . , ·, .··.-
: 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

11/12/79 

� Al McDonald 
Rick Hertzberg 
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the 
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President's outbox 
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appropriate handling. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 9, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: Al McDonal� 
Rick Hertzberg 

SUBJECT: Speech Strategy: 

1. White House Conference 
on Libraries 

2. Reception - National 
Council of Negro Women 

Attached are the speech sttategies 
for the above appearances for your 
approval or further comments. 



PJ\i::S l UEN'l' 1 AL S PEt.;(H S'.CMTEGY 

White· House 
Conference on Libraries 

(Event) 

Public, academic business and 
government library people 

1. Aims: 

(Audience) 

· · - --· ·-

Nov. 16 

(Date) 

Hilton Hilton 

(Place) 

9:30 a.m. 

(Time) 

To emphasize our support for strong, effective libraries to serve all 
Americans. 

2. Themes/Messages: 

Libraries essential to all Americans: 

- in daily lives 
- in schools and colleges 
- in life-long education 

Role of government and private support. 

3. Ill ustrations , Examples: 

His own love of books, how they were door to the world, limitations of 
community resources, probiliems and opportunities of quanitity of printed 
material, technological advances, explosion of knowledge .... Thomas 

· 

Jefferson and the Library of Congress. White House efforts to create 
information center instead of just an odd collection of books. 

4. Tone: 
Mostly serious, light moments. 

5 .  Desired Audience Response: 
Realize the President understands and shares their-goals. 

6 .  Desired Length: 

5 minutes 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
for Preservation Purposes 



PRES I DENT I AL S PESCH STRATEGY r 

R&ception -
National Council of Negro Women 

(Event) 

Nov. 16 

(Date) 

Residence 

(Place) 

400-500 representatives of 27 national organizations 

(Audience) 

5:30 p.m. 

(Time) 

1. Aims: Thank them for past help and service, show we share their goals. 

2. Themes/Messages: 

Importance of volunteer groups in social progress. Our concerns about 
education, employment opportunities for young and adult black men and 
women. Understand double barriers black women have faced, proud of 
their progress, share their concerns about economic uncertainties. 
Why ERA matters to them. 

3. Illustrations, Examples: 

Rosa Parks as one woman who made her action count from below, Mary McLeod 
Bethune (their founder) from White House role, Dorothy Height as example 
of staying in there and continuing to make a difference. 

4. Tone: Emotionally committed 

5. Desired Audience Response: 
We shall overcome together. 

6. Desired Length: 
5 minutes. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

11/12/79 

Frank Moore 

The attache d was returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling .. 

Rick Hutcheson 



SENATOR JIM SASSER 

TO: 

DATE: 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
for Preservation PurpttmJ 

CONGRESSIONAL TELEPHONE CALL 

Senator J£w_Sasse� 

As soon as possible 
(at your convenience) 

.� ..... -� 

/ 
c!crx.-c: 

-----/· .,...,--·· · �---....  -� 

RECOMMENDED BY: Frank Moore f trt . 
PURPOSE: 

BACKGROUND: 

To ask him to endorse you 

Senator Sasser has been complaining 
that he has been asked by everybody 
except the President for his endorse
ment of you. I suggest that you call 
Sasser and ask him for a public expres
sion of his support. 

DATE SUBMITTED: October 9, 1979 

I/ /. .-

//• _./, /./· {' .· /.// (_//I ,/ 

l 

.. ··t... c___ 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

CONGRESSIONAL TELEPHONE CALL 

TO: Senator Frank Church (D-Idaho) 

DATE: As soon as possible 

RECOMMENDED BY: Frank Moore TH/gg Electrostatic Copy Msde 

for Preservation Pu� 

PURPOSE: To thank him for his work on SALT 

BACKGROUND: As you know, SALT passed in conference today, 
9 to 6. Would you call to thank him for the 
role he played in bringing about this victory. 

DATE OF 
SUBMISSION: November 9, 1979 

' ;';\ �',::��f 
. ' • I _:. ·.,:"!·;.;�:. � 

.•; /'::· .. 

· .· .. :;·· :· 



TO: 

DATE: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

CONGRESSIONAL TELEPHONE CALL 

Senator Jacob Javits ( R-New York) \ 

As soon as possible 
ElectrostatBc Copy Msde 

for Presei'Vatlon Purposes 
RECOMMENDED BY: Frank Moore +-H/Bf3 

PURPOSE: To thank him for his work on SALT 

BACKGROUND: 

DATE OF 
SUBM ISSION: 

. ·;�1r-r:':. 
·

. 

� ·. :� ;<·.�!.: . 

As you know, SALT passed in conference today, 
9 to 6. Would you call to thank him for the 
role he played in bringing about this victory. 

November 9, 1979 

. ··'/·. 

. .: . ; . � 
· -- ·· ...... 

. . . . . . . 
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VICE PRESIDENT 

JORDAN 

CUTLER 

DONOVAN 

EIZENSTAT 

MCDONALD 

MOORE 

POWELL 

WAT SON 

WEDDINGTON 

WEXLER 

BRZEZINSKI 

MCINTYRE 

SCHULTZE 

ANDRUS 

ASKEW 

BERGLAND 

BROWN 

CIVILETTI 

DUNCAN 

GOLDSCHM ID'r 

HARRIS 

KREPS 

LANDRIEU 

MARSHALL 

. . . 

FOR STAFFING 

FOR INFORMATION 

FROM PRESIDENT'S OUTBOX 

LOG IN/TO PRESIDENT TODAY 

IMMEDIATE TURNAROUND 

NO DEADLINE 

FOR APPROPRIATE HANDLING 

LAST DAY FOR ACTION 

ADMIN CONFID 

CONFIDENTIAL 

SECRET 

EYES ONLY 

I MILLER 

VANCE 

BUTLER 

CA.\iPBELL 

H. CARTER 

CLOUGH 

CRUIKSHANK 

FIRST LADY 

FRANCIS 

HARDEN 

HERTZBERG 

HUTCHESON 

KAHN 

LINDER 

MARTIN 

MILLER 

r-IOE 

PETERSON 

PRESS 

SANDERS 

SPETH 

STRAUSS 

TORRES 

VOORDE 

WISE 
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THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20590 

.MEMJRA."l\JDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 
Attention: Mr. Rick Hutch7son, S�f� Secretary 

\ .. u {_- � t _, " (':� ..... y'r..:;r- � 

From: Neil Coldschrnidt\!c..,-· t;. ..... :....C- t::_;,-�;;;:�-r: •• �-'.,,'-".-...�-:::; .. -
...,..,.-- � 

r. 

Subject: Aviation Insurance 

The Federal Aviation Act of 1958, Title XIII - AVIATION INSURANCE, 
provides that the Secretary of Transp:>rtation, with the approval of 
the President, and after such consultation with interested agencies 
of the Government as the President rray require, rray provide insurance 
against loss or darrage arising out of any risk from the or::eration of 
an aircraft in the rranner and to the extent provided in Title XIII, 
"Whenever it is detennined by the Secretary of TransfOrtation that 
such insurance cannot be obtained on reasonable terms and conditions 
from any company authorized to do an insurance bu.Siness in a State of 
the United States. 

Investigation of the availability of such aviation insurance has been 
rrade and it is � finding that such aviation insurance adequate for 
the needs of the air co!merce of the United States carmot be obtained 
on reasonable terms and conditions. 

Therefore, in order that the aviation insurance program rray be placed 
in effect, your approval is requested. 

//�/2--- 7/ 
Date 
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DATE: 

IN REPLY 
REFER TO: 

SUBJECT: 

FROM: 

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION 

November 9, 1979 

Aviation Insurance 

The Administrator 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20591 

OFFICE OF 

THE ADMINISTRATOR 

To: The Secretary 

We are faced with a serious problem involving Pan Arrerican V\brld 
Airways operation in Iran. 

The Problem 

Pan Am has been advised that the war risk liability insurance coverage 
it now carries in the corrmercial mrket has been cancelled, as such 
coverage relates to all operations into and out of Iran. We have con
finned the cancellation notice. There is no other U.S. or foreign 
mrket for this coverage. Pan Am is now faced with the situation that 
it will not l:::e able to operate charter services in supr:ort of the United 
States evacuation of American nationals from Iran. 

Required oor Action 

Title XIII of the Federal Aviation Act authorizes the Secretary of 
Transp::>rtation, with the approval of the President, "to provide insur
ance against loss or damage arising out of any risk from the or::eration 
of an aircraft ..... whene\;-er it is determined by the Secretary that such 
insurance cannot be obtained on reasonable tenns and conditions from 
any company authorized to do an insurance business in a State of the 
United States." 

Enclosed is a memorandum prepared for your signature requesting 
the a:eeroval of the President to place the aviation insurance program 
in ef t �iD.. ::order that we may insure Pan Am's operations in Iran. 

�-·�:.:.:· �: 

��£??� 
�ne !3onq 

en 
,_ 
en 

Enclosure 

t<-!.:._0 
t:_o� 
o X 

:....; 
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!EBectrostatDc Ccpy M�d49 
for Preservation Puvpo� 

We continue to face a grave situation in Iran where 

�"'ca,....-

our Embassy has been seized and more than 60 
A

o¥-our citizens 

We are using all available diplomatic channels to establish 

�J. -1-o � '>'--�A • ""-' 

�effective communication with Iranian authorities. These efforts +o 

-v.-o+e.c.-.f- � ���-1; .fl �cl 4 se� � � 
I · 

� fo b.c.. cvr -f..,.-e. �M-�5 {-
.4:e=-free the hostages w1ll continua..

-"'
:a-s QQ.t' IH:q.hest priority • 

Along with the families of the hostages, I have welcomed 

and appreciate the restraint shown by Americans in our conduct 

during this crisis. We must continue to exhibit such restraint. 

The lives of our people in Iran are at stake. 
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to.get on .with We cannot 

·of our foreign can assure the 
.£-<,te-e f), t/e 

reduce ourAdependence t� 
/--- P ._ ;1/oJ.-t stability of our 

on imported oil . '���� C�'f 

. ·\} renewe tightening, more 6 � Jl /u (!_eulf '1' 
disci�?JA:tie: and more sacrifice will be required. To . ti /vi .·• 

/ /tJ,/1 p '--- - IL ••··.
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sbou our st:reng th and-±ndependenee" I fdt..,._ask� that t5l tJ"''V yr,uf .· 

. ohp..- . . v d / .• . .  
every Arner1.can.,. and every Arner1.can bus1.ness adopt further . a;/ .4#1t-tAn"'. · . ... , _.---- Cl"- at'-·"-

I , v-- n ��/ )'to to curta1.l the use of petroleum products. YM- 9/ �· ct. R.a.c£... �IS � t:JI� P-" '-"· 
car..tils11 driven only -i;we miles 1�,a.....4.4�.-J · 

less per day, this would 
<.A.. nlu "-< tP ;/ ttLq_ 

� ,4-v "'.H-f "-�?C(" save 7�, 00'6-ba-rre:tsxpe-r-day 
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� we now import from Iran. vJ1'\"- /) 
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r-am today ask±n� Secreta:�:y Duncan,��,.., other federal J .e-/t:ftc,A& 
oU.iG-i-a-l.s.., state and local author�es., and industrial 

ht d -lo 4-�;/U- "'/ /?... 
leaders to accelerate measures to conserve oil� � 
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new situation • .they must also take st=eps--±.o... ensure fair 

allocation of petroleum products and a mi'llimum of 

disruption of 
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our�normal usa� /' 
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P-11/12/79 

We continue to face a grave situation in Iran where 

our Embassy has been seized and more than 60 American citizens 

are being held as hostages in an attempt to force unacceptable 

demands on our country. 

We are using all available diplomatic channels to 

establish and to maintain effective communication with Iranian 

authorities. These efforts to protect the safety of the 

hostages and to secure their _release will continu8 to -be our 

foiemost prio��tY· 

Along with the families of the hostages, I have welcomed 

and appreciate the restraint shown by Americans in our conduct 

during this crisis. We must continue to exhibit such restraint. 

The lives of our people in Iran are at stake. 

At the same time, I must emphasize the gravity of the 

situation. It is vital to .the United. States and to--every other 
. . . .  . 

nation that we-protect�the lives�of-diplomatic peisbnnel�and 

other citizens abroad, and that we refuse to permit the use 

of terrorism and the seizure and holding of hostages to succeed 

in realizing political demands. 

No one should underestimate the resolve of the 

American people in this matter. 



.-

- 2 -

In order to eliminate any source of economic threat 

to us, and to answer any suggestion that economic pressures 

can weaken our stand on basic issues of principle, I am ordering 
::f 

that we discontinue purchasing oil from Iran for shipment to 

the United States. 

These events obviously demonstrate the extreme importance 

of reducing oil consumption. 

I ask that every American citizen and every American 

business adopt further measures to curtail the. usepf petroleum 

�rodu�t�� This aciioh will pose a real challenge to our country. 

It will be a test of our stren�th �nd determination. It need 

not impose undue hardship. For instance, if each American 

passenger car is driven only three miles less per day, this 

would save as much oil as we now import from Iran. 

I have directed Secretary Duncan to work with the 

Congress, other federal, state and local officials,.and 

industrial leaciers to accelerate measures. to conserve oil 

and to cope with this new situation. We will ensure fair 

allocation of petroleum products and a minimum of disruption 

of our nation's economy . 

. / 

These American measures must be part of an effective 

international effort and we will consult with our allies 

and other oil consuming nations about further actions to reduce 

oil imports and consumption. 



·. "_c.ir 
.... - 3 -

America does face a difficult test. Our response 

will measure our character and our courage. I know that we 

shall not fail. 
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P-11/12/79 

We continue to face a grave situation in Iran where 

our Embassy has been seized and more than 60 American citizens 

are being held as hostages in an attempt to force unacceptable 

demands on our country. 

We are using all available diplomatic channels to 

establish and to maintain effective communication with Iranian 

authorities. These efforts to protect the safety of the 

h:Jstages and. to s_ect1r_e their .r�lease . . w:il:t __ cont_il].pe __ to. b_e our 

for�mo�t �riorify. 

Along with the families of the hostages, I have welcomed 

and appreciate the restraint shown by Americans in our conduct 

during this c risis. We must continue to exhibit such restraint. 

The lives of our people in Iran are at stake. 

At the same time, I must emphasize the gravity of the 

situation. It is vital to the UnitedStates and .to. every other 

nation that we protect the lives of diplomatic personnel and 

other citizens abroad, and that we refuse to permit the use 

of terrorism and the seizure and holding of hostages to succeed 

in realizing political demands. 

No one should underestimate the resolve of the 

American people in this matter. 

.) ·i-r_ 
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In order to eliminate any source of economic threat 

to us, and to answer any suggestion that economic pressures 

can weaken our stand on basic issues of principle, I am ordering 

that we discontinue purchasing oil from Iran for shipment to 

the United States. 

These events obviously demonstrate the extreme importance 

of reducing oil consumption. 

I ask that every American citizen and every American 

busines_s adopt further measures to curtail the use of petroleum 

p:r;oducts. _ This action · will pose a ·• real· :challenge to ·our country. 

It will be a test of our strength and determination. It need 

not impose undue hardship. For instance, if each American 

passenger car is driven only three miles less per day, this 

would save as much oil as we now import from Iran. 

I have directed Secretary Duncan to work with the 

Congress, other federal, state and local officials, and 

industrial leaders to accelerate measures to conserve oil 

and to cope with this new situation. We will ensure fair 

allocation of petroleum products and a minimum of disruption 

of our nation's economy. 

These American measures must be part of an effective 

international effort and we will consult with our allies 

and other oil consuming nations about further actions to reduce 

oil imports and consumption. 
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America does face a difficult test. 

will measure our character and our courage. 

shall not fail. 

- -- · - - --· - - · - · - -

.-· - . . .  
"" -·-· ·-·- ---· - . 

Our response 

I know that we 
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We continue to face a grave situation in Iran where 

our Embassy has been seized and more than 60 of our 

citizens are held hostage. 

We are using all available diplomatic channels to 
/ 

establish effective communication with Iranian authorities. 
cL-�j (<l-(.l./\_,' 

These efforts to free the hostages will continue �e 

� highest priority. 

We must �e-- cant· e, as a nation, to exercise---

s:"�ntum )'e str ai 
_ _ill 011: co_n�u�:� � ha�e2�:?rn:�:-y:;;;- '

) 

C�trong sup rt for such restraintjT:h¥(ives ot
-
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-------

P
-
;op--- are --at-stake�---------------- /y --

At the same time, I wish to emphasize the gravity 
.>t tf .( Cl ,.I,� .. ..,_., • 

of the ,1i-s.sHe. At stake here is the basic concern of 

every nation for the safety of its citizens abroad, the 

importance to every nation of preventing the use of 

hostages to obtain political goals, -and- the security of 

diplomatic personnel and property 1 4/r c/ >7:;. �-r»'--v""r 
17 �T?t-C: �?U:..1-t: (_'£1_,� /rU�-··t?:t� -

We will not allow our approach to be hobbled by any 

narrow concern over continuing oil supplies from Iran. 

To this end, I am ordering that we discontinue purchasing 

oil from Iran for importation into the United States. By 

doing so, we will remove any question of economic pres-

sures from decisions about the basic issue of principles. 

These events underscore the importance of our 

�· . 
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We continue to face a grave situation in Iran where 

our Embassy has been seized and more than 60 of our 

citizens are held hostage. 

We are using every available diplomatic channel to 

try to establish effective communication with Iranian 

authorities. Our efforts to fre� the hostages will 

continue to have the highest priority. 

We must also continue, as a nation, to exercise 

maximum restraint in our conduct. I have welcomed 

your strong support for such restraint. 

The· lives of our people are at stake. But it 

is vital to every nation, not alone the United States, 

that we prevent the use of hostages to obtain political 

goals, and that we ensure the safety of diplomatic 

personnel. 

/ 

No one should misunderstand the resolve of the American 

people in this matter. To those who suggest that our 

f/.A.A'�Iv-<- '..s IV���,( 
pasitiPpej-s afEss� by our reliance on Iranian oil, I 

have a simple answer. 

I am today ordering that we discontinue purchasing 

oil from Iran for importation into the United States. 

By doing so, we will remove any suggestion that economic 

pressures can weaken our stand on the basic issues of 

principle. 

�--
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The events in Iran provide dramatic proof that 
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we must reduce our oil consumption and cut back oil 

imports permanently. We cannot maintain the integrity 

of our foreign policy i. any more than we can assure the 

stability of our economy, unless we reduce our dependence 

on imported oil. 

A renewed effort -- more belt-tightening, more 

discipline,. . and more sacrifice _..:_ will be required. 

To show our strength and independence, I am asking every 

American citizen and every American business to adopt 

further meausres to curtail the use of petroleum products. 

If every American passenger car is driven only two miles 

less per day, it would save 700,000 barrels per day --

which is the amount we now import from Iran. 

I am today asking Secretary Duncan, other federal 

officials, state and local authorities, and industri�l 

leaders to accelerate measures to conserve oil, and to 

cope with this new situation. They must take steps to 

ensure fair allocation of petroleum products a� minimum 

of disruption of our normal usage. �anic b�ing w�) 

1._ 
only make matters worse � 

These American conservation measures must be part 

·of an effective international effort. We will be consulting 

with our allies about further actions to this end. 
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;__, r-e'·C-� �f 
America faces a sev�-chal�flge. Our response 

h-1 � U/1..(, 
will a€me�te our character and our courage. I know 

that we shall not fail . 

.. ���{;ito����-�-..-: ?(llPY Msd� . 
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We continue to face a grave situation in Iran where 

:r 

our Embassy has been seized and more than 60 American citizens 
+o .be.. 
�re bein�held as hostages in an attempt to force unacceptable 

demands on our country. 

€..tle.•y 
We are usin�,-a±J. available d±� channelf to 

�S-t.abl:b:�h--and-t,e-ma±ntain-... ef.fect.i..ve .. -commun-ication--wi·th---Iranian 

au.t.ho:t:.i±ies.�--These·-efforts··--t� protect the safety of the 

hostages and to secure their release, �ll con.:t;.,i.nue--to._be.__our 

f-eremost:--pr.iority :J 

Along with the families of the hostages, I have welcomed 

and appreciate the restraint shown by Americans �tt-r-e0nduc!J 

during this crisis. We must continue to exhibit such restraint� 
d € :rpr ·tL_ ·f·k 1 h \-�-S' I l<r 0 r 0 '-lC -0-v-."-o -{.; O'M..·'l , 

The lives of our people in Iran are at stake. 

At the same time, I must emphasize the gravity of the 

situation. It is vital to the United States and to every other 

nation that �e-�r-etee� the lives of diplomatic personnel and 
'"-pre 1 .... <:..�-f d 

other citizens abroadA and that we refuse to permit the use 
• lt'\'\.'J)oSC?. .. 

of terrorism and the seizure and holding of hostages to su6ceed 

in reali�g political demands. 

No one should underestimate the resolve of the 
9 o If £-.rn v'\<� \· evu.d 

American�people in this matter. 
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can weaken our stand on basic issues of principle.,��.I am orderiny�a"'-"' 

that we discontinue purchasing oil from Iran fori shipment to 

the United States./ 

These events obviously demonstrate.Ahe extreme importance 

of reducing oil consumption. 

l..\.1",12- I 
citizen:and every American I -aoli= =tfia:E ever;t_ American 

-ILl ve d ov.\, \.e_ (>_\ f.r....-h 
business/ ado.p.t-f.m:.:t;heJ;-measm;es- to curtail the use of petroleum 

products. This action will pose a real challenge to our country.// q ,j.(..·l -

It will be a test of our strength and determination./��t=---need 

no.Limpose-undue-ha-rdshi-p-.---F-or-..ins.tance-,--if--each-American 

passenger .. _.car . ..i.s __ dtiven--only--three-·miles---less-per-day1--this 

woul--d--save-a.s __ much--oi-1---as-we---now-impor-t--from_Tran J 

I have directed Secretary Duncan to work with the 

I h . . I Congress,/ ot er feder.al, state and local off1c1als ,· and 
,. d e..ve. to If o-.d clo \;-;c.:..�L I · / industrial leaders/to"�eeel:erat� measures to conserve oil,.-. 9t;;_1.,rk ·1-o 1�_.u,Jr'J�1C 

and to cope with this new situation. We �illAensure fair 1 

����� I 
aJls atie&of petroleum products;and a minimum of disruption 

f . I I o our nat1on s economy. 1 

These American measures must be part of an effective 

international effort/and we will consult with our allies / 
-' 

d h '1 . . 1b f h . t d an ot er 01 consum1ng nat1onsla out urt er act1ons o re uce 

oil impo rts and consumption. 
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America does face a difficult· test�� Our response 

will measure.our character arid our courage. /! know that we 

shall not fail . 
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. . . .  PERSONAL AND GmaFIDEN'PIAf:r 

November 12, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: STU EIZENSTAT 

SUBJECT: Chrysler 

The Sunday papers carried stories quoting Fred Kahn, speaking at 
a Saturday press conference, to the effect that the UAW-Chrysler 
wage contract exceeded our guidelines and would have to be 
renegotiated before the Administration could proceed with the 
Chrysler loan guarantees. 

Fred's statement has greatly upset Doug Fraser and other UAW 
officials, who had previously been told that "sacrifices" would 
be required but not that a renegotiated contract was one of the 
required sacrifices. Chrysler's Congressional supporters were 
also concerned about our apparent change in the terms of the 
guarantee. 

I talked with Fred twice Saturday, before leaving for speeches 
on your behalf in Detroit. He indicated that he had been 
misinterpreted and that he had not said the agreement would have to 
be renegotiated. I have also talked with Secretary Miller a� 
Charlie Schultze. We all agreed that our position had been, and 
should continue to be, the following: 

o The UAW-Chrysler agreement appears to violate the guidelines, 
but that determination has not been finally made by COWPS 
and the Pay Board. 

o The Chrysler loan guarantee was conditional on the UAW, as 
well as all other parties involved, making substantial 
contributions to the financing package. 

o The UAW contribution could come from its new wage agreement 
as well as other sources, such as pension payment deferrals. 
Preliminary indications are that the UAW has made some 
contributions through the wage agreement, but additional 
UAW contributions are almost certain to be required if a 
complete financing package is to be developed. To the 
extent that additional UAW contributions are needed, the 
UAW could make them in a variety of ways. But a renegotiated 
contract would not have to be one of them. 
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o The Secretary of the Treasury will be given authority under 
the proposed legislation to negotiate concessions from all 
of the parties commensurate with their stake in the company. 
It will be up to him to determine the nature of the 
concessions. 

In Detroit, where this subject is of intense.interest, I responded 
to questions in the above way. Today, I have also answered 
reporters' questions this way. Fred Kahn is also doing so, in 
an effort to clarify his Saturday statement. 

I have spoken with the Vice President, and I understand he is 
communicating this message to Doug Fraser. 

There is, in fact, no substantive disagreement on the Chrysler 
issue, although the way in which Fred initially stated the point 
has hurt. You should know that the bill we sent to the Congress 
contains absolutely no authority to withhold guarantees as a 
result of non-compliance with the wage-price guidelines. This 
issue was not raised by any of the parties, including Fred, during 
the time that Treasury was drafting the legislation. 


